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Calls For REFORMS· 
. A serious chronic food crisis • ff • . 

C 
life ot te'!-8 of millions of our co':n':noectmg eztry year �h.e with :uarm 

• 
that, while the 

is being intensified every year nd _n {eop • The CTl8tS Planning Commission and the 
seven lakh acres has a.dvan-

. character of a national- crisis an:ctin 
it as assumed. the Centr� and State Governments 

ced to .a. great extent. Scope 

_ o/ the country, weakening the fnte,,J !:rfe7't 
eco

;�y �ave m theory recognised the :��a:��
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and
ce ?f _land reforms, A_ gra.rian Rela."-ns· ·a111 is· go-

t ze la ·ts z·� 
r- v ...,,n a crisis or . . ·again, m actual prac-

• .., 
- !l"t e i• • . ti th ing to be pn•sed, wh'"h 'm-

• 
�e . ey, except the present ~ - • 

It �a_s highlighted • not only ts 
Mlllls_try of Keraia, have made 

poses C!riling, confers security 
·the vicious r I 1 d 

Pe4¥a.n from the hea.vy bur-
on t ts 

• . 0 e P aye by the d f d 
a cancature_ of , __ ., r,..,orms enan . , reduces ·1'ent 

mcreasmg • ens· 0 ebts, unequa• o-. Th 
....,,.. "" ma.k • ' 

• grip of big land- _,._ 
• -. ey_ have shown and are· • . es P1"0Vision for distribu-

owners and fite ·-,,,...nge, UToWing· ta:ces· a-.3 h 
t•~ f 

• .• pro ers over the la. k 
,...., s owmg. more con-- to 

~:• o surplus la.nd a.nu "or 

marketabl • c_ of -irriga.t;,,,.. etn - ...._e t 
�-.. pro- ad t t 

,, 

. e gram produced in b' 
-•-, � ,.,. ect ·the interests of b "  

JUS men in· the relations 
the country a d th 

misera. . ,e failure of the_ G~- land • igger betwe t 
, . D e urgent ne- � t . �.. owners in v'arionn wa=. 

en ena.nts a.nd small 
cessity of breakin thi -�•••men in both these res-

- .,y OW•"'T Th 
• g s grip it pects has • Most d! the Sta_ te Govern'- • ,·- s. e AIKS congr,itu-

has al.so exposed how dang�- • . �™:1'itably resulted m ts h 
la.tes th_e Kera.1,a Minis'-· a.-.3 

Ously ak 
in · the ,.,., .. _ •n a.--'�·•tu _ en .. ave not even p' Off __ ., le- 'Is 

••11 ,...., 

on _the contrary, la.nd distribution itself ca.n crea.te the 
rea.l basis for proper coopci-11.. 
tive develomnent. The 'AIKS 
opposes the sidetracking of 
!he issue of land distribution in the na.me • of cooperative 
farming. · • 
But the AIKs strong1;· dis� • 

. we and_ 'disorganised is 
:· �.., • .,, .._...,., re. g lati 

� ca, • upon the ·peasants of 
the state f • Com _panso_n of rapid advance 

. is ons for impo� ceilin K la. to 
• 

O a�cultural pro;. in ul Such measures as· bannl-
g

f
. era. pla.y their' part .,,.,._ 

ductlon creatin th 
_agnc tural production' ,__ .....,.,,g o per• • ,.,. � 

. ' g e chronic Chin ..., m�la. fi'!e transfers, Partitio"" 
•Y ,n ca.Trying forward 

problem of de/icit'•in the pro- aff • 
a 

:
In
th ,_the sorry state ·of evictions, etc., which are abso....

,
-

the reforms. 
ductlon • of foodgrain. : • This 

airs . dia conclusively pro- lutely necess<>- as in•-'- '!he. AIKs �Otes that when-
a;am, in its turn, ptovides 

ves the contention of the AIKS me fo _,, •cuw obJective .conditions urgently 
wider scope to hoarders and 

that radical: a grarian reforms • 
asures . ,r checking .the eva- demanc;led proper,Iand reforms 

_pr_o/iteers,. Thus, the question 
s1on : of _ ceiling and for giving _the reactionary landlord ele-'. 

of mcreasmg produclio11 has 

I
I 

m�n�. and their representatives 
become _a question of the most R I 

within and .outside the Gov-

appr?ves of the activities of the reactiolllll'y elements who are 
creating a row against coopera. tlve farming to oppose land reforms a ltog�er. The ·AIIq, is of the CODSidered opinion that. __ 
� make cooperative fanning an 
ISSue of debate at the present moment bbjectiv_ely helps the • pro-landlord elements to befog �e -whole issue and sidetrack 
�e question of land distribu- • 
hon. The Ki!an Sabha calls up-on . the people to be Oil guar .. 
against ·thia device. · "' 

urgent unportance. eso �tion adopted by the Sixteenth S • 

' 

ernment, emboldened by the 

The AIKS has.been _declaring' 
_
· the,All-India Kisan Sabha h Id 

ess1on of pro-landlord policies of -the 

• year after year, and it has ·a1so / fro A ril 2 
e at MaYtU'aJn Central and State_ Government.a 

been .proved to be correct b 
m <P 9 to May 3 1959 s�ted a concerted �ampa4m 

har� reality, that the proble� ""ft 
' a�st any land reforms and 

of· �cre:ising agricultural pro-
Particularly against ceiling In 

duction 15 not simply or maln1-
"""' such s·tu ti 

• 

Attitude • To 
Cooperatives 

_,,,,., are the m st 
a 1 a on, the Nagpur While noting the fact that ,_ 

_. 

a • technical problem. , With 
O urgent need of the security to 

• r�Iu�on of _the Congress, th 
'-"' 

concentration of land in the· 
hour. It is necessary not ci111y 

. unprotected tenants, which 15 th ru1in 
e PI'.esent. socio-economic set- -

. han_ ds of a . handful . ·of _ 1an· d-
to �ave the peasants from rui-

are practic� refused. Even • country b 
e. 

di 
g party in the up of the �unlry, development 

nation• but ls " • many remnants of • vo,.;ous 
• . ' Y recting· its Min- of real cooperative tarm·ing h�n 

pwners ,on the one hand, and
• a o •Or increi><S».. .., -• stries to pass le • lati 

= 
th Production • d. -..... •Orms. of intermediary interests . . . gzs ·ons about only limi_·_ "ted . P05Sl"bili"ties, the 

o_n • e other hand milli"ons of • . m or er to save the h 
-ceiling within this 

tin , country Th AIKs 
av_ e not yet been liqw"dated. . . • year, has AIKS 15 A-,• y of the op•-•o-

y· holdings, tens of milli"o,n� • • e , therefore, Th taken a wel 
=uu � � 

t ~ correctly d ds • 15 has only enco .. �ag-_. land-
. come ,step. The that the fu"·- of scattered an.a 

c landless peasants and am-l 
• . . eman , under the -· "" A1KS th;_, __ th 

....,., "' 

CU!tur 
.,...- -exis""g co diti lords _ and has ·a1s0 .,;ven them 

'-UA.> at it is not only b_ackw_ ar_ d Indi"an agri"culture 

. al_ labourers faced wi"th , . 
""-' n ons, the _break- o• a rebuff to th 

mg of land mo 1 
the tiin_ e to resort to the - above-

e reactioilRrv lies m its ·m_ arch through van·-
·mcreasmg pa_uperisation,, there . • nopo Y of the blg landlord cam • •t 

-,, 
landowners b tting 

mentioned methods so as to de- • paign, 1 also pro-· ous sta_ ges towards cooperativ · e 
•. cann_ ot be any solid bas15· for a Y pu a comftH f 

vides a scop " " 
rapid growth of production. 

on landholdings, distributi� 
eat, as much as P0SS1llle • the • ahd more.· 

�
t
::{ •Orging wider fm:mmg. The AIKs and all it& 

. It deJna.nds, ,._., a -r""''-ai 
surplus and Government waste 

purpose of lltlJr imposition of ai.gns • :f · mass camp- u,uts shaU take the initiative 
-�., ......, lands to the landl ceiling. or ·proper land reforms. and join others;" fonni·ng · van·-

re�ga.nisa.tion of agTa.ria.n ,-e. • ess and land , ~ 

• lations - which- a.lane ca.n 
poor peasants and agricultural 

In a few States like Punj�b • N 
�us � of. mutual-aid socfo-

crea.te the ,solid basis, a.
-" labourers, security•of tenure to 

Hyderabad and Bengal, la� . agpur ties, sel"Vlce cooperatives, andl 

seconc11 
,... tenants, etc. apout ceiling ha_ve been pwed, • • _ e\·en wh�re It iii possible to 

- Y, emanci:pation • of But the AIKs notes again but they are passed and i:mple- Resolution f?� cooperative farming so-
mented in such a·way and with 

�eties and foil the attempts of 

G&,\J\Js.• . Chanakyapurl,, New D_elhi-l. ---,,_ ----
•. _. ASHOKA HOTEL PHONES·: l0'111· (40 Linea) 

s;ich exemptions like . exemp- But the AIKS also notes with · big vested intet'ests to .ilominl!te 
ti�ns of gardens, orchards, fish- r,egret �at the Nagpµr Congress· the cooperatives. 
enes, efflciently-m a n a g e d �esolution has many shortcoin.: �ut the Process detilands �u
fanns, etc., and with such scope m� and does not _ mean any' eation ot the masses and .only 
fo� _mala ;fide transfers ·and basic change from the past po- • through -their own_. experience 
ev:ictions that lakhs o"t. tenants licy whose defects have beeri . and.by sta�es. with proper help 
an� sharecroppers have been Proved· in practice. . It does nof from the Government, can the 
e:victed and have become help- sar. anything concrete about peasants advance on this path· 
less victims of landlords• on . ceili�g,_ about plugging or even In this connection the rusmi; 
the other hand in the.first two res�cting the ·Iocip!toles. - No Sa�ha cannot but note that 
of these States, not a single men�on has . been 1J1Bde about _while . talking loud about _ co
ac1;e of _land has yet been ac- �ann:tng of transfers and parti,-

opera�ve. fanning· the Govern,. 
qwred, and !II West Bengal out tions. and about reviewing past • · mt>nt itself puts obstacles In it., 

- of the Government's own .cal- �- The land retonn � path. To ,mention an example 
culation of six· lakh acres,. only Bills, that have been brought � o,ne of the woi-l;t of its kind, 
about· 1,22,000 acres of surplus forward a�. Nagpur in· An-.. 1!1 West Bengal some eoopera
land ��e vested in the State. dhra or Orissa and are Intended tive fa _nns organised and -run 

ProV1Sions for checking of to be brought in other States, by ordmary peasants are being 
ma.la. fide transfers, flVen where are full of an these defects. crushed by iln unbearable bur
t�ey have been statutorily pro- . Secondly, distribution· ot 

den of heavy Income-taxes. and 
vzded for as in West Bengal land, which iii the central task 

no remt>dy has been obtain� 
are implemented in such a -� ot m:13". land reform and with-

even after repeated representa
that they have been reduced to out which land .reform becomes 

tlons. The Kisan Sabha oppaseg 
": farce. Nowhere has dlstribu- meanjngless has been practi-

5:1ch obstacles against coopera
tion of surplus and waste land cally ruled out. As a substitute 

tives and dPmands proper help, 
�� been commenced. There to land distnllution it has been 

from Governmf?nt. -
15 little. relief from the rent- suggested that surplus land will In this connection- the Klsan, 
burden and in some cases reve- be handed ?ver· to' the pancha- - Sabha notes that cooperative
m�es have been. increased. All _ yat_s and will be run- by coope- farming 

.
. cannot be - successful • 

this has created a serious com- ratives of only agricultural la-· 
unless the difference· in the size • 

plicated, situation, a great un- bourers. As a first step· to- of holdings owned. by different
. 

certa inty disorganjsjng agricul- wards cooperative farming, • It la!l�owners is reduced to the . 
tural production. sugg� formation' ot various 

mmunum, cooperative tannin� 
Serv:t� cooperatives. _ _ The 

as well as service cooperatives . 
AIICS 1B opposed to the Idea of 

can be successful only when the 
han,;Hng over surplus and waste 

entry of . landlords Into these Kenia. 
Congratulated 

·- . .,,. .. : 
. Only fa the. State of Ke-

. rala., under the present Mi
nistry, steps towaf'da COTTect 
agra.ri(m reform haoe been 
taken. Eviction of teifflnts has 
been - banned a,, an fnterim 
'!Wasure, , conferring on the 

• tenants much-needed TeUef 
and. security. Diatribu&n of 
Waste lands, cifflOUnting to 

NEWAG� 

- lands to the J;>anchilyats, Instead BOCieties Is banned, when they 
it demands their distribution � f.reed from the· control anct· 
to landless and land poor pea-

mtt>rlerence of corrupt and bu
sants, _as otherwise land M!form 

reaucratlc officials and als() 
loses 1ts main significance. • · 

from the· polltical domination • 
Like a.U other democratfc �nd manoe�vres of the vested· 

people, the AIKS • su'l>1)0rta • mterests. It . also demands 
the principle of COOJ>P.Tative 

thorough change In and the de
fa7"171ing and /of'rnatfon . of mocratlsation of the· existing 
mutual-aid teams and vari- COOJ>Pratlvf! � rts -and rules. etc. 
°!18 t11Pes of service coopna. - • The A 'KS f., of the o�nfim 

. tives. But ft. cannot be a sub- . tha.t ff. the defects and ahort-
stitute for land diitrlbution • 

, ' 
' -!r SEE PAGE 13 
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DI 
. _ In a lengthy rejoinder to the Congress freside�t, Indira Gandhi, who had

been quoted in the Press as: having observed in New Delhi that the Commun

ists in Kerala_are '�exploiting communalism to serv.e their Party ends," Chief

Minister Namboodiripad declared in Trivandrum on May 12, "the story of deve-

. lopments in Kerala during the last few .months will show· that it is not we,

: Communists, but certain other people, including some leading members ofSmt.

Indira Gandhi's own party, who are trying to e_xploit conununalism to serve

party ends." 

R 
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C 
OMRADE Namboodiripad 

. stated that. he was "surpri-
and modified also, all political 
parties in the State have ex
pressed their ·opinion that the 

time has nof yet. come to make 

any such review of· the system. 

=ent services, they had had 
to agree to the proposal of selec-
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sed" at what the Press ·had re
ported as· Smt. Indira Gan-dhi's 
remarks. 

. tion through the Public Service 
Commission." 

Giving an account of the de
velopment of _communal forces 
in Kerala State in recent times, 

He then point.s out that it is 
this system of reservation for 

' bac�ard communities that is 
now "the butt 'cif attack by lea
ders of the Nair. Service So
ciety." They couple this attack 
on the principle cif reserv ation, 
with an attack on· Section 11 of 

the Education Act which pro-
0

vides for the preparation by the 
Public Service Commission ot • 
the list of teachers :from which 
appointments cali be made· by
private managements and in 
Government schools. • 

The statement points out. that 
the Nair Service Society, too·, at 
that time had supported this 
proviiuon but recently its lead-

. -----, 

as a good opporlunity to Smt Gandhi lays at our door? 
work up a political ca.mpa.ign "Will Smt. Gandhi· at least 

_against the qovemment." now make it clear to the Con-''· 

• Comrade Namboodirlpad in his 
statement said: 

"Kerala iii notorious f9r the 

particularly rigorous system of 
<'aste distin•ctions which have. 
for centuries, kept non-caste 

• Hindus under social oppression 
nnd backwardness .. '.Muslims and 
Christians too have b_een sub
jected to this oppression since 
many of them are converts from
non-caste �dus and, therefore, 
carried th_eir social stigma as
non-caste Hindus into the • fold
of their _newly adopted reli
gions. 

TIie Chief Minister re�a.Us 
in his· statement how 4U par-

It 

• ers have changed their stand 
• ''for reaso115 best known to 
them" and combining witlt the 

Cathol!c church leaders they 
• are·· a!=tacking the very same 
pr(!visions of the Education Act 
which they had formerly sup
ported. 

The Chief Minister's state
ment" says, "Leaders of these 

two communal groups - the 

Nair Service Society and the 

Catholic church· - have now 
joined hands in a crusade 

In contrast to this
!a,

the posi� gtess �rganisation and people_ ot 
tion taken by the L'Ommnnist Kerala ils to w�re her -party • 

Party has been explained in the . Qrganisation st.ands: 
statement of the Chief Minister . 8- Axe they • in favour of or 

thus: • ''If it lakes the stand that,· • opposed to continuance - of 

- while open -competition to. test the system of. reservation for 

efficlency and merit of. a candi•, · backward . communities? - • ·. 

date would be the basic princi- · G Axe they . _.in favour of or 

pie of selection for Gove�ent - a�ainst • Section 11 of the 

jobs, it is necessary for the pre- Education Act, which enjoins oil • 

sent to modify this' principle to , private man_ag�ents of s�ools 

the extent of. reserving -a pro- to appoint teachers from· a list 

p01-tion of Government jobs to prepared by the Public Service. 

people belonging to backward- Commission and which,: there-. 

In- lierala· "One of the most obvious ef
fects of this is that public set"• 
vices, have been virtually j;he 

monopoly cif caste Hindus and 
Syrian Christians. It was out of 

this reality that emerged -the· 
demand in the former States cit

. Travancore .:. -and- Cochin . that 
there shoi,ld be reservation tor 
backward classes in - Gcivern-

_fuent services. ,· 

: Whiehc-�-.:plaM� _._--_Jj.ith- •:Coniniunal(s,n
��

�w.���w...,..� .. ��J\,,-���. 

Accepted By
Congress dies in the legisla.tute had • against the Education Act and 

supponed this formula at the ·-the Government that is respon-

. "Thia was ,_the principle time of discuss!Ott. of thf! Edu- sible for framing �e Act. They 

- which 1Wa.s accepted by the ca.tion Bill and how it was , recently convened a 'coµference 

Congress movement fa the . felt by , a.U parties that this ot communal leaders' which was 

• former Tra.vancore a.nd provision would "give suffi- attended by Nair and Christian 

Cochin States a.nd endorsed cient elbow ·room for·priv(!,te leaders belonging to the Con-

• by a.ll politica.l �s, as _ • managements to get persons gress and certain other political 

well as organisations of a.l- of their choice," while 'it parties. I may mention for the 

most all the. communities in. would·put reti.sona.ble restric- informa�on of Smt; Gandhi and 

the two States: Reservation of tions on theiT whimsical her friends that the participants 

posts for backward communi- ' choice of whomsoever • they in this avowedly communal 

ties th-us beca.ine part. of. the liked. conference • included such Con-

na.tional consciousness'. in Ke.:. "The spearhead of the attack • .gressmen as Kal.a,thil Velayu-

rala. Thia, however, has been on the Education Bill, it 15 well dhan Nair (former Minister and 

• looked upon not as something known, was the powerful ca:..· a present member of the Keriµa 

which wm a.nd should con.ti- tholic church which is the bi!(- Pradesh Congress Committee 

11,ue.for·a.n time, but as some:. gest corporate manager of pri- Executive), P. S. George ('I'rea• 

thing necessary, to help the vate scliools. They are inte-· • surer ,-of the KPCC), K. M. 

. backward . communities to rested in keeping to themselves Chandy (a former MLA), K. 

catch- up l!Dith- the rest of the all powers that. they. enjoyed M. Kora (a former Minister), 

population, EveT1Jbody has ac-, in the matter of appointments. etc. • 
cepted tha.t, a.fter a rea.smur-, Tliey, however, had the support· "Such an avowedly communal 

ble period of. time, this will • o{ the Congress, PSP and Mus- campaign naturally led to a 

have to be given up and the _ lim League • who looked upon - cotinter.--campaign, too, in which 

principle of. open competition this as an·- opportunity to whip certain very prominent leaders 

applied to a.U cases of a.p-, up a political campaign _against .of the Congress like K. ·R. Na-

pointments to Government the Government. Nevertheless, ·rayanan (MLA.and member of 

services." . since this _is a question of ena- the Pradesh Congress Commit-

The Chief Minister points out bling other communities - par- tee), have participated and are 

that on the question of when tlcularly backward communities - still participating." 

and under what conditions this - to get ·opportunities_ for get-. 

·reservation has to be reviewed· ting reasonable share ot .Gov• 

* * * * 
tJ. -E. - IJ. ·MEETS 

-
The Central Executive C ommittee of the Communist 

Party of India met in New Delhi from May 9 to 12. 

The 'resolutions adopted by the C.E.C. at this session 

are on pages 2 an� 13 of this issue. 

The Chief Minister points 
out that at the recent meeting 

- of the KPOO Executive a.nd 
the Congress Legislature_ 
Pa.Tty,' protagonists of both
the communal groups tried to 
push- their respective lines .. 
"Yet, they· seem to have 
worked out Ii common line of 
action which is to look upon 
the • NBS-Catholic ca.mpaign 

communities." 
It appreciates the view .t'ha.t •. 

this may lead to a certain 
extent to appointment of less 
efficient· eandida.tes belonging 
to bacl,,--wa.rd communities, but 
it ;5 of the opinion_tha.i ''l(ick 
of effic�em:11 on the part of 
persou belonging to back-
ward· communities is .the re
sult of socia.l oppression to 

. which the-; ha.ve been sub
jected· for ceizturies." . They 
sh0t11d be given time to catch
up with-· the ren of th-e popu• 
lation. 

A Few 
, . 

qu�stions 
The Party thinks that this 

reservation to backward com
mi.mitiils should continue tor • 
some more. -time.· This principle 

iii equally a'pplicable to the. ap
pointment of teachers in private 
schools, the entire salary of 

these teachers being paid out of 

the Government treasury. 
The ·chief . Minister says that 

·he· does not understand how this 
"clear stand" ot his Party can 
be interpreted by Smt. Gandhi 

·as an • effort to exploit commu
nalisrn. "May I, on. the other 
hand, -point out in all humi,lity 
that the way the _two groups of 

Congress leaders range them
selves into opposite camps· and 
the Congress organisation tries • 
to bring them togf?th er _(!n the 

plea of :fighting the Communist 
Government • iii ·an example of 
that ·very despicable tactics of 
exploiting -• colllJI\.unalism - to 
s�rve one's party ends. which 

fore, :would obs�e the prin-· 
cipie of r£servation for back-, ' , 
ward· communities? 
• Are they at one with the 

. Nair. Service Society in the 
matter of· immediate scrapping 
of reservation? • 
• A:re they at -one with the 

Catholic church (now join.: 
. ed by -NSS) in the m;itter of 

fu11 freedom for school-manage
ments ,in appointment.a of tea-
chers. • 

G Do they support ·the stand 
that the .Communist Par,ty • 

is taking on� ·this' issue or are 
they with the NSS and Catholic • 

church? In the former case, 
1hey should openly condemn' 
before the publlc the campaign • 
ot ·the NSS and the Catholic 
church. In the latter case; the 

Chief Minister said, the Con-. • 

�ess _ should _tell-, where the 

Communist Party is wrong. The . 
�ommunist"Party would be cer:

tainly prepared, to discuss ;with 
?th ers their difference� on. this 
1Ssue. 

"Unfortunately, however; 
t,ie CQngT'fE$ . organisation is 

. trying -1o ha.11e it both- ways:'• 
it _wa.nts to whip up and .sup-

• porl Na.ir-Ca.thoiic communa.l
a.gita.tion -a.ga.inst us; on. the· 
other ha.nd, it does • not wa.nt 
to displease the la.rge mass of 
people belonging to backward 
communities. Is th-is a. princi
pled stand ·which-· Smt. Gan
dhi claims·hei- organisation is· 
ta.kin17 or is it a.n oppoTtuni-
stic alliance with- anybody _

. 

. who may be usetui in a.ttack- . 
ing th-e Cdi!imunists?" asks 
the Chief Minister concluding 
his statement: . • 

• 1·· 
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* *. *. RESOLUTIONS. OF THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

. Support Punlill! Sfrn1e Homagv ToAgainstiletterment Levy, .. :iwur.rs.
. .. CondemN Réprèssion

. .. Of PviAJa6
THE Central Executive Committee of the Corn.

T Central Executive heroic struggle to resist the peasantry, by uniting all sec- mitnist Party of India pays its homage toCommittee of the Corn- unjust imposition of better- tiofls of the peasantry, exceed- the martyrs who have fallen victhns to policemunist Party of India greets inent levy. It congratulates ed In sweep 'and upsurge any firings in the course of the heroic struggle of thethe peasants, men and wo- themfor the disciplined and other previous struggle and Panjab peasantry against the iniquitous imposi-has done a lot to transform tion of betterment levy.men of Punjab who, under peaceful 'manner in which the consciousness of the Pun-the leadership of the Punjab they carried themselves de- jab peasant. Cutting acrossKisan Sabha,' conducted a feating all attempts at pro- 11tc amuations, ltgave a The sacrifice of these sons and daughters of
vocation and meeting un- blow to communal conscious- the Punjab peasants will not be in vain. It has

. heard of police repression ness in this border State. *eady deepened the resolve àf the Punjab peas-
with peaceful and determin- antry to maintain their unity and solidarity till
ed resistance. - The Central Executive Corn- final victory. .

mittee strongly condemns the .

NImittee warmiy congratuiates the Kairon Government on the sympathy to the families of the martyrs and as-

The Central Executive Corn- reign of terror unleashed by The Central Executive tomnjittee sends its

II

our.Party unit In Punjab, our peaceful peasantry. The Cen- sures. them on behal of the Communist Party ofranks and the Provincial lea- tral Executive Committee, Iniia that the Party will continue to fight for theFor all house and dership for the effective way basing itself on the first hand
Iil

f*ctory wiring app11. in which they helped the pea- reports of Party M.P. who had causefor which 'they have laid down their lives.
II

catiofls1 use AUND sants and guided them to toured the villages of Punjab
Ln KER.AL. LITE ... the adopt correct tactics and In the course of the struggle,
F

new potythene.Insu. policies. has no hesitation In stating
II

Iated,pàlyvinyl.chto.. that the Government had ins- of police raids on villages and of the levy. And In order to
JIM

ride (pvc)sheathed The struggle of the Punjab tituted aregime of lawlessness destruction of his property crush the resistance and dls-
II

buiIdng wire.
proved how oppressive he con rupt the unity of thAUND KER.AL.

LITE is manufactured
to BS 2791: (956 tor
aluminium conduc-

: COrS and BS 1557:
1954 (or polythene
insulation md pvc ,

s'heathing.

Approved 6 the
OirecterOe G2neroI

.
cfSüpplie cnd OIa.
pooIs. OlSe by Kerote.
Madras. Mdhrq end
OrIsze Stoces end
ploject euthoPhles end
electricity under
tcklng: in VOrieu
Stoecs.

a S

I

I.

and terror In utter violation
of every right that is guaran-
teed under the Indian Coha-
titution. Neither civil nor cr1.
minal laws appeared to be in
operation.

Firing, tear-gas, lathi..char-
aes. third deeree methods

. sidered the levy to be;

. Having exhausted. all the
weapons of repression, slander
and disruption against the
movement, the Punjab Qov-
ernment's spokesmen, Includ-

. ing the IrrlgatlonMlnlster and
the Governor, Issued state-
ments èafflng upon the Klsan
Sabha to withdraw the move-
ment and promising to settle
the issue through negotiation.
Chief Minister Sardar Pratap
Slngh Kairon himself made a
statement In the Vldhan
Sabha on March 20 that the

'. quantum of levy would be
substantially reduced and he
would open negotiations for
the settlement of this Issue.

The Chief Minister repeated
the assurance even when the
General Secretary of the Corn-
munist Party of India met him
at Chandlgarh the next day.

In response to the advice of
the All-India Kisan Sabha In
vim n L..

once again severe reress1on
has been let loose In Punjab.

The Centra' Executive Corn-
mittee condemns : repres-
sive policy of the Punjab Gov-
eminent and declares its lull
support to the peasants and
their demands.

The Central E*ecutive Corn-
flhittee Is of opinion that the
State Govermnent must give
up Its policy of repression and
fulfil its prorn. The Oov-'
ernment must

0 Stop forcible collection of
the levy till a final set-

'is reached;

Stop repressjàn, withdraw
all cases and refund

fines realised;

0 ImmedIately open nego-
tlatlons with the Punjab

Kisan Sabha in order to set,
tie the issue of betterment levy
in Punjab;

The Central Exemitv ('rnnaurunces, tne k'unjab Kisan mlttee cailsupon all PartySabha decided to withdraw tle uni to rnobiuse the democra-satyagraha so as to create a tic public opinion throughoutcongenial atmosphere for a the country In support of thenegotiated settlement of the struggle of the peasants inissue. . Punjab and against the re-
pressive policy of the PunjabDuring this struggle, it has Government.been proved that the stand of

th Ptioh ,,,144,

against yaii andlOOt- regardtothebetterrnent levy
ing of peasant houses under Is wrong and unjustified. Itpretext of executing attach- had to shift its previous posi-ment ordersall were brought lion, reduce the quantum of
into operation to intimidate the levy to Es. 33 crôres from
the peasants Into submission. Rs. 104 crores and promise

.. further substantial reduction
The Punjab peasant was al- in this amount as well. It had

ready burdened with the also promised to exempt the
heavy taxation burdens. Exist.. poorer pj the
ing taxation takes away.a big waterlogged areas.
proportion from the peasant's .

net produce and the additional But contrary to the popular
imposition of betterment levy, expectations In the State. after
which increaed the burden this magnanimous act of with..
by at least 50 per cent, was drawal o the satyagraha, the

. the last straw. The Punjab State Government failed to
Government, besides, beat all fulfil its promises. large
records by attempting by force number of satyagrahi were
to secure advance collection not released and repression
of the levy, without finally has been further intensified.
determining Its rate. On top of all this, th Oov-

. ernment has restarted the
The wanton measures of re- advance realisation of better-

pression were undertaken to ment levy fixed -at in arbi-
realise advance collection of trary rate, without finally
taxation levy.

.

settling. the Issue of better-
.

ment levy. . Even during the
That the Punjab peasant harvest time, . large police

withstood attachments and forces continue to raid the
refused to pay the levy In spite villages for forcible collections

I
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A NATIONAL ORGANISATION
The First Conference of the All India Youth

Federation (AWe, inaurated by Smt. Aruna Asaf

:

Al Mayor of Delhi, concluded. its six-day session on .

:

May 3. Two hundre& and fifty delegates and obser- - .

ve, representing youth organisations of eleven

. States, assembled in Ne Delhi to take part in the
CofereñCe and the ulturaI festival held along tli

r

it. (See report on page 11)
youth centre, by

'
breaking this isolation, will

n EES the delegates and ments pvided a OCCaSIOn enaIhfrffd to -,

U. observers, the Conference for all the particiPantS to. eearchoneaU0
I .

. was attended by repreenta get asquainted with eh and to share the fruits o

- Uves of several fraternal orga- other and to feel that they coon actMtie and achie-

nIsatidns includg those of had come to a confereflCe vements
'

. the Bharat Yuvak Samaj, the which did not intend to

All.dia Student's Federa- start an aU-ffia- organiS 'We want to unite beëause
- tion, Federation of Indian tion out of- no movement or we want to broaden our move- -

Youth, J1-India Rural Youth flO base. It In fact confl- ment in our states, because
I .

Association, and the Students' ad that the Conference was we want to make our acti

Union of the Calcutta Univer- a step forward of the. move- ties more effective by the

sits
ment wch afready est- creation of an all-dia coor- I
ed in several States and had dinating mechanism because

The General Seereta of gathered Iuablè eeefl- -we want to mate our -voice
;

the World Federation of De- ces in the course of seve1 more poweul by the creation - --
: - ' -' ,-

:

mocratle Youth Christian years of its existence of a united an-India platform

- Echard, and the First Secre--
:

tary of the Petnuda Rakjt These rePOS also revealed -

"nfl effective weapon in the _j -

(People's Youth) of IndoneS that there eslsted an uxgent fight against localism and ----------------- I

were among the- ftatethal -de- need for uniting all these provinciali our organisa- On the ptfo, Smt. Aruna Asaf AU, -

legates from aoad. eslating movementS and to tion will inspire us that . Vãsudevan Nair d Dr. Gyan

' give them a national perspec-
confidence which spngs from -i Chand

Messages of grctings came ave. The speeches made by the realisatiOn that we are a

- frOm Dr. RadhakSlmafl, the delegates confirmed the part of a mighty force that '
- --

vice-President of India, from report of the Committee ets all over the country and

the Mayor of Bombay from
severa1personalitiesafldV0th

:
from the An-Clna . Federa-
tion of Youth, the Committee 0

A T On the first pot th dele-

of Soviet Youth Organisations, fl flflj 'P1 ) fl -
gates who spoke . in favour

from the IrãiI Youth League, -

' '' F' 4J ftP emphasised that Soeiallsm w.s. -

from the British Youth Festi- -.

the tall of the day and vari

val com±nittee and from th& fl S 4.L 'WI I 4° -

ous parties and youth organ!-

youth organitiOns of France, N Ill ia OU q w e era LlOfl sations had already put Soda-

Italy and Jordan.
U' wcJ

lism on their agenda.

- The Conferelice began tht
bg SA DD JIITli A The ovnme.nt had also

A ru 28 in the Constanth

proclaimed its aim to build a

Hall where the delegates

GENEI SERETMZ Socialistic pattern of society.

from all corners of lu-
ALL.INDIAYOUTfl FEDEA0N

Hence they felt we would lag

listeped to the inspirin" in-

behflld the conselousfless of

augural speech by Smt.

our youth -if we did not put

Asaf 1i and of Dr. which Said, "although there that can have an impact on creating an all-India orgafli- propagating the ideals of So-

Gyan Chand, the honoured are at present powerful youth the national life of the coufl sation. .
ciam as o objective.

guest to the CoereflCe. organisatiOns in some States, ta." A

It inspired cnfldeflCe lathe tates, dsed yOUth -
' was the common reaM- ple

goodd took
and sharpdebate

delegates when they heard moemeflt is almost non-
satiOn of the delegateS that character of the all-India or- the brodide

that though

Smt. Auna Asaf All declaring existent. A m1fied centre of
without lavuI a national ganisation. The draft IolicY were beconhin

as 0. OC alism

that EO long- as the young peo- an aU-India Youth Movement
oramsation that imPai 5 a statement and. the . ConZtitU- the eo le advout'

among

ple had an instinctive compre- can undoUbtedlY give deeiiVe
ns 1Ofl perspec ye, ' tion placed on the second and count t h

hension of what they were impetus to the develOPment
nei9ie possible to iniiate the third days evokcd lively ferences on

are exs

doing and -'vere rational in of the youth movement in
activities on a na ciIscions.. Fifty-five delega- Socialism.

e ncep of

approach thy need not bother States where i Is already-
nor 0 resPon e cc tes spoke on these two docu- -

how they were being labelled. functiothg and to the emer-
tively t: the the ments and important amend- Besides the declared obec- -

- gence of trulY representative
a w as 0 e p 0- ments were moved. Alter three tive of the Government . of

Next daywas another occa- youth' organisatiOfl5 in States
pie on an a -Lawn sea e. days of discussion.these docu- Inia, there exists large see-

siOn for the delegates to listen here there are non& -at - It was also held that with- ments were unafloulY ad- tioiis of youth who believe in

to some leadmg personalities present. . out aviag a ational organ- opted certam aend- scientific socialism, there are

like Law MinIster A. K. Sen, -
satiOn that would take the ini- menu. - -

others who believe in DO- -

Prof. Hiren Muthrli and Sri n make a decisive con- tiative on a national scale, our
cratic Soçsm and some

Prasad Rao, P., whO add- tributiOn to the fuffient of youth movement, reprented ° the draft Policy State- even profess the idea ofHdu

ressed the sposium outh the tasks of the vast by Isolated organisations,
mçnt the thscusSlOfl centred socialm. fact it was found

and the Nation , and told the masses of unorganised youth could not get recotion on
round maiy two pomt. First, out that except one State or-

delegates what society ee- and of spreiflg the move-- a national plane, nor could
whether propagation of Soda- gaSatiOn, the dhra Youth -

ted from the young genera- ment to new regions. we represent our forces efiec-
lism shod be one of the Federation, flO other cOnsti-

tion of today.
tively, either nationally o in- aims of the AIYF. Secondly, tuent organisation had put

- The Conference settled
"Although there are at pre- ternationally.

what should be its attitude the propagation of Socialism

down to business Ofl the 29th sent powerful youth organiSa-
towards general political ques- as Its objective and that there .

mong The scussion was tions In some States, yet they In fact the Conference was tion and towarth the political- were -differences on the con-

itiated by a speech on be-
are moie o less Isolated. An unanimous on the need or parties. cept of Socialthrn among thr

half of the convening corn-
;

members. of the orgunisations.

- mittee which was follwed by

represented at the Confer-

fromthe States.

ence. . .-

- -

Nonetheless, there was -

it A 1l' ,- --

unanmitY0nthettt

-
eporS 1roin .'- _i---'- ----

some ofthè basic ideasof

S '

-- - '
Socialism are clear to the

i8 CS -: - -b.-

masses of youth such as

t- -± 4 ' ---

equality of rights of all men

Delegatas from different

and end to tbe thsiOfl into

States narrated the situation

priieged and unprae-

of thefr respective movements

ged etc Finally it was de-

the ch experienCas of their

cided that the propagation

work and he problems con-

of these ideas should be in-

fronting the movement Re-

coorated in o a

ports of the West Bengal and
Aidhra delegates were perU-

On the second point the

cularlY valuable contributions .

discussion revealed that there

to the discussion Their ch

was no tendency to make the

experiences
of organiSing O-

l-tha Youth Federation

usandS
of youth in vaed

i orgasation on'y of sports

forms of activities stood as - a; view of the delegates and r
and culture ' Though these

examples for many of
j itors in the conference hail

O are impant aspects ot

! , -i _j
youth life yet any organisa-

-Reporting by deIegteS <
PAGE 14

about
their reectve move-
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e%: AICC : TALK IN THE AIR

: AN AICC Session, after the unfortunate shape the
the Congress became resolution is assuxnug.

associated with pomp and ON. COOPERATIVES producUon has remained stag- whether this rate might be that the Chinese people do not

. . the .nzling.party, has been

show. A break was made Service co_ops were to lay " under Congress rule des- Increased up to seven per iooi like those whose rations
- pith all the "campaigns" and cent. .. are going down but such

. with the latest New Delhi the foundation for co-op "1v" d "ya" of the n annual two per cent 1n-. whose stan4ard of living has
. session, it was planned to be irni and organised fast leaciers. . creaáe was needeci to remain rising,. a "business session" It was enough to cover the whole Even Sri Dhebar reailses.the where we were. Another two who are a strong, healthy andheld in the very comfort- country In the next thiee ciangerous consequences of per cent win be required to ppy people.. able air-conditioned Sapru years. such a situation. He warned give the people "some slight it Nehru Is unable toHouse. Plenty of airy spec- The AICC note on the meni- members against "corn- comfort." Still another two per Ive the contradiction ofches were made but no Se- bershlp of service co-ops sta.- piacency" and -stated that If cent was reqñired as an "ele- licy He standsted "the target of 20 million agricuituraa production failed ment of future progress". An for a big Plan but is unable:rious business done. . at the end of-the Second ave- to increase in the next two investment of Rs. 1,000 to s. to break with and fight the. The main agenda was Im- Ye5 Pan set by the National years and additional resources 1500 crores was required for interests - foreign

.

pletnentation of the Nagpur Development Counen cannot did not-become available, "the increasig the annual income and Indianto get the re-resolutions but nothing was . be achieved without larger Thfrd Plan, however big it by one per cent. for such a big Plan.done to give them practical . accommodation to was made, would become a "The basic point Is that we He has, therefore, to appeal. and effective shape. In fact, village societies and non-offi- paper plan." . must industriause. . . We have for "harder work and bigger.
enough ha.s happened to point CISi effoit on a mass scale The Communists have c, Industrialise In a big way." m the Tiiirii Planout the danger, that while lip throughout the country." We bn giving the explanation, He also stated that the basis perioi." A big Plan shouldservice is paid to the Nagpur lm the financial position froiz living. experi- of Industrialisatlon w° Iron mean better life for our peo-- slogans, the Congress Gov- and policies of the Govern- why food production and teel, power, coal, atomic pie but because the Congressemments continue to pursue ment enough to see that the bn failing to rise. The energy and most. Important of leaiersiiip heaiiul by Pan-the old policies. There has needed funds would not be same was urged in a post- 2jj, macthe-making lndustry Nehru Is unable to effect1been no move forward, only made available and we know tive form by Giani Zial and trained man-power. All a breach with Its pro-vestedinarklng time, and the ele- the narrow partisan attitude Singh when he said "The the gigantic work, he added, inti poiicy it has toinents working for a retreat of the Congress leadership to Govmeflt should ensure have to lie done in the public appeal for bigger sacrificesare in active operation. This understand that it will not that. the assistance provided . sector - through planning. to the common p e o p 1 e.session ought to stir progres- seek the active and honqura- by them reached the poor "leaving all these things to because he has to sell such. sive Congresmen into action ble cooperation of other demo- peasant. At present it rca- -private enterprise is not pos- an moiular policy, heand cause them serious con- cratic elements to make a ch only the big land- sible. They have no conception ongly states tisat the same. cern. massive popular Initiative lords." of planning, no conception of . ppeulng inChina!possible. The situatIon Is so desperate looking at thlngà In an Inte-. . West Bengal member Sri t si flhebar himself had grated way.". IMPLEMENTING . Bimal Chandra Slnha pointed the well-known evil. Pandit Nehru also said that REACTIONARY.

NAGPUR out how the landlords and He said that the Congressmen "the great captains" of Indus- ALIGNMENTSformer landlords were using were rpntd on every try in India had not "terribly
. The Congress president the co-ops for their selfish blk and district develop- Impreased him. '" These cap- The airiness of the policy- . opened with how in her tour ends. "If. these former land- ment committee but they were tain.sof industry may do a job discussions on the Nagpur

. of ten States she found the lords were able to have their "decorating" the seats. themselves and make good resolution and Plan is thepeople enthusiastic about the Own CO-Ops thy would have PCCs were "failing jj money out of it or not as the background to active reconci-. Nagpur decisions Pundit the dominant voice In the thr osential duty" in this case may be. They got pro- liation with the vested inter-Nehru also stated: "The Con- whole area." He also stated, regard. Congreunnen have tection and come out as great eats in practical affairs. How
. grass had received everywhere "the Nagpur resolution seem- been more than decorative, captains." He referred to the far the practical shift to thea great ñUip after the Nagpur ed to hive wide latitucla for afl they have been actively inter- "Inherent weakness In the RIgh has gone was revealedresolutions. That was an in- kinds of pop1e to become esteci in patronage and nepo- capitalist structure in India by the discussion on Orlasateresting point because quite members of the co-ops. The tism but not In production. to develop fully." and Kerala.a number of Congressmen dominant voice In them Even in face of such a grim The Prime Mpister said The AICC endorsed, withwere apprehensive that these should be of the tillers." tuan, the MOO did not anidst cheers that an Indian, one solitary dissent,. the policyresolutions might have a bad think it worthwhile to appeal given d chance could be a very of coalition with the Gana-

- reception from the peasantry. THE DANGER for the cooperation of other goodhrorker, a highly quail- tantra Parishad which the. The reception on the whole . demratic parties and popu- engineer or manager Congress itself .h fought and. hId been good." (Bindustan The danger of land re- li óantioas. The Con- "'rliey have been that, they denounced In the past as theTimes, May 11) . This is good forms and cooperatives from President appealed for are that and they will be that. P'Y of prinëesand big land--
as far as it goes but then what the landlords is real and hiMd workers to be In the quality Is there." lords. The Congress majority

. about Implementing em? this was pointed out in the ciaxge of one or more distri- has been reduced to one' andMadras Miiiister C. Subra- AlC session by conscienti- eta and supervise the food The Prime Minister also the ngress leaders have
. manlain who initiated the OUS elements but no serious puction inve. nave the significant exam- sought te perpetuate and sta-. ' discussion on the subject attention was paid to them. wisen the AICC members plc of the . State-owned ma- bUis their rule by uniting

0 stated: "It was now four GOOd and contructive pro- compiained tht. the num- chine tool industry ai Ban- the feudals of Orissa. It,. months since the Congress POiS 'were made by mdlvi- r is insunicient, she blun- galore. "So long as the fee- ij oin make the Congresshad passed the resolution dual members. One suggested tly asiced them to stop t017 W5S managed by the regime more utistable and..........but strn no concrete steps that the land released after . the a' and foreign eerts It did n' do hateful.
.1 . had been taken to imple- the Imposition of ceilings volunteer tiseir names. She . anything ood. But since The Congress Presidentmeat it." (Statesman, May should not be owned by pan- had six names in her jlst the foreigners went away mouthed the usual slanders. . . 11) chayats but distributed to in- and she got two more and some of our comietent against the Kerala Govern-. dividual landless workers. An- out of tie AICC! The Con- men tOOk charge, it is niak- ment and she 'has been fac-' The acceptance of the ur- other suggested that the-land- gress organisation is in such ing Ufl52Ifl progress." tny answered by Kerala's
- gency of land reforms.was the less wag&.earner in co-op so- ier present-day The Prime Minister rightly Chief Minister (see page one).

. most important advance re- cietles should have greater in- CODSS policy, despite the showed up the pretensions of The Congress leaIers from' glstered at Nagpur. Inunediata centive tiian tue mere earning NPUI luti the the private sector and .ans- Kerala went so far as to state
. imposition of ceffings was of wages, such as a greater Cong President cannot wered back with justified pri- that our Party is making sosolemnly pledged. Sri Subra- share in the annual profits of get, ioo voluntary workers! de its slanders against the much- money out of the Mlii-, manlam admitted In his spee- societies. The Kerala Government public sector. But he went too Istr as not 'only to control.- . . oh that "the message of land

. reforms," as per the Nagpur These are healthy democra- slandered a lot Inside the far and indulged In uncriti- Kerala but to subsidise muni-. mandate, had not been taken tic voicesbut they are ineffec- But sh H. Shankar, ea glorification of our State cipai eleetions In Tanilunad
. to the peasantry. tive became of . the reaction- President of the Kenala PCC, enterprises. The bureaucratic and Party activities elsewhere. .ary persistent attempts of the unwittingly paid a tribute to evils they suffer from are writ te cover up the

. .' During this New Delhi ses- Congr Governments to re- the work of he Kerala Gor- large In the reports of Esti- ngr gang-up with theslon was' any new ma,ndate condile the lancuords and big erxmient when he stated that mates Committee and Public communal and caste reaa-- gIven to the Congress Govern- farmers, behind the facade of he "knew of some Congress Accounts . Qxnmlttee of Par- ii a "mass zesist-- ments? No! Any plan of action the Nagpur Resolution. workers having gone over to liament. They need being ance" ampaign against the
, formulated to uiilea.sh pea-

the Communists shncp they frankly admitted and prompt. Kerala Government which
. . sant Initiative? No! All that

.. took place on the Issue of land FOOD AND THE iiave notiiung to do In the ly eori,ècted in the interest of they are desperately $an-' reforms was that the Congress KHARIF CAMPAIGN . .
Congress." (Times of 'India, the public sector itself, to stop g megy and unde-President , appealed to the . - MaY 12) . leakage of our national mocraticajly overtisrow it,. . ;qested interests to cooperate During tho food debate Food - resources, and to show up in notewortiiy teat the ;: 'iñ their own enlightened Muniter A. P. Jam admitted, THE THIRD PLAN contrast even more sharply cy was not allowed by the

. :. self-interest" In carrying out what our Party had been cia- the Irredeemable evils of the ingh Command to discuss
. the land reforms envisaged at phatically asserting and he .Sri Dhebar submlted a note private sector. 'runt. A non-omelal resolu-.. Nagpur! ' had had been consistently de- on 'the Third i'lan, for "loud- The Prime Minister's good tion wa, quietly dropped. The' There is no effort to rally nying -50 far, that during the thinking." It contained well- . speech on the Plan was mar- Working Committee's resulu-

. the peasantry to ensure last 18 months our country known and by now Inane go. red by an unwarranted sting 'tion which- rOlterated PanWtland distribution. On the had faced such a terrible food neraitties. It was not even a'galnst China. Referring te Nehru's Parliamentary state-
. other han& the landlords crisis that "the position was ciscussth by the AICC. the comparison often made ment the policy of Punch-are being appealed -to accept as bad as that of the Bengal The opportunity w seized with the progress made by sheel, non-alignment andceilings. Inside the Congress famine days of l94." by Pandit Nehru to make one China and India he said that friendsp with China wasruling circles, tha. upper He also admitted that India of his goOd speeches. He pas- it seemed to him "very odd" rend out to the AICC. Odor!. . . - limit of 40, 50 and even 100 had still a difficult periOd sionately pleaded for stepping that on the one side the Ciii- sense Is slowly dawning thoughacres is being talked about, ahead so far as agricultural up the pace of development . nese production had gone up the PSp and other pro-with plenty of loopholes left production was concerned. By pnd against any slowing down on a tremendous scale, while American elements are despe-the landlords to make the end of the Third Five- He stated that India could not on the other side rations have rately trying to keep the anti-the . Nagpur resolution ac- Year Plan Le. after seven possibly go below the -target gone down. Pandit Nehru has Chinese campaign going In

- ceptable to them! years, the minimum need was of a six pei cent increase In himself been to China and various ways.promises to the for 100-110 mlllicn tons of the annual' national income every honest Indian includingpeasants and practical con- foodgrauns i.e. a 40 per cent during the Third Plan. The his own officials who have P. C JOSH!
cessions to lanc'lords. This is Increase, while agricultural only choice open to. It was visited China could tell him (May 13)- PAGE FOUR
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This year the annual
.

session of the All-India made the position of the
in

:

them some measure of relicf
from the exploitation of the

Panchayats and -on the Die-
tributlon of Government .

.,

, -
- Kisan Sabha had taken place in, the background of an KS clear a straight-

f0r1c manner. It . has vested interests; Waste Land was that the All- -

extremely critical situation in our agriculture. The Stated that "the AlES sup-
.

SECONDLY, campaign for India Kisan Sabha must take .

salient features of the crisis were described in his ports the principle of co- necessary changes in the laws the initiative to organlsè the . , 4
illuminating Presidential Addres3 by Comrade A. K. operative farming'and the and other measures dealing peasant masses and agricul- -

Gopalan in the following words: . formation of -mutual-aid with cooperative societies in tural workers ona scale big-

"AGRICULTURAL produc- delegates carried on serious and various tYPes of
ac'ke cooPeratives." At

order that the domination of
the vested interests Is elimi-

ger than ever before, for the
enforcement of the resolutions ,

tion, especially of food- deliberations day and night the same times the resoin- nated; and . of the Kisan Sabha ...
grains, has been more or less
stagnant during the . last

for five days until they ar-
rived at definite conclusiOns tion wariis that cooperation

must not become a substi-
ThIRDLY, training of

cadres for the.purpose of this
.

, : ,

three or four years." Hefur- that could be straightaway
intb The tate for land distribution; t'Pe of work in the rural

ther pointed out with Incon-
testable facts and figures that

translated action
jubilation of the great tal-. 1L the contrary, "land dis- areas. .

. . I

"whatever increase in' produc-.
tion we have achieved during

ly on May 3 indIcated that
the labour of the represen-

tiibution itSult can create
the real basis for proper Dbt , . A note of self-confidence

the last few years has been tives of the 800,000 members .
cooperative development." .-

punctuated the proceedings :
fortuitous, that our agricul- of the All-India Kisan Sa- The resolution on Land Re- Itthtf of the Conference on account

two trmendousture has not been able to keep bha was really fruitful. forn has categorlcaUy stated of events of . .

up a steadlse either In tbtal . that "the AIKS and all Its While deallngwlth coopera- . significance. - .

production 'or In productivity, Ngtjonwid .

un1ts shall take the initiative tives of different tlpes, the FIRST, the new Govern- -.
that in spite of all the money and join others in forming session laid stress on the sup- ment of Kerala was actually -. ..
that has been spent on deve. 17gg,3gpgfl various types of mutual-aid reme Importance of the re- Implementing agrarian mea-

. lopment of agricultural pro- . societies, sefvice ôooperatives demption of debt with wl.icb sures iiitherto advocated by .

' ductlon the results have been The most Important result and even, where It Is possible, the rural poor are excessively the All-India Kisan Sabha . .

meagre." of the deliberations was the to form cooperative farming burdened; indebtedness to the Those days are over when the
.. . Kisan Sabha could only pass . .

B,isin.ssLikt * resolutions witibut being. call- . !

___________________* =- ed upon to Implement the
Sipsjon ..

same. Today, a member of

Naturally, . the question of S
the Central Kisan Council Is
the Chief Minister of Kerala

..

land reform was dominant as and under his leadership, the
never before and was being
keenly felt .as a national

. s

1'flJJ/1J
Kerala Government is pilot-
ing a Bill for land reform; It
'contain . provisions for agra-

.

problem by the widest strata nan changes Which no otherof the people - lby . all the
..

State in India has yet put for-
.

, -major political es.
.* * .ward. . ,It was, therefore, only na-

-
. ________________________

tural that the most irgent . . . From Comrade E. M S. .

and concrete problem of
land reform became the resofution on Land Reform. It societies and foil the attempts

.traders, usurers and big land- Naniboodiripad, the Confer-
ence got a clear picture. of the

central theme of the discus- was not simply a repetition of of the big vested Interests to
the 'cooperatives."

owners preventa the poor pea-
santa from taking any advan- events that are taking. place

. sion during the five days of
the Conference from April 29

the earlier resolutions reite-
rating the slogan of land to

dominate
This is a call for a new type tage even from the coopera- Kerala and of the m1s- .

ciiievous plans of the united
to May 3 at Mayuram. This the tiller. The resolution pre-

of
of activity that has hitherto
attracted only a few units of

tive marketing societies to ob-
tam a fair price for their pro-

'front of reactionaries. A spe-
resolution was adopted :year, the All-India Kisan

Sabha did not merely relte-
sented a concrele review
the measures adopted by the the All-India Kisan Sabha, ducts because they are not clal

caning upon the people of -

rate tertain general resolu- various State Governments because the full significance free to sell or bargain. dia tq remain vigilant and , .

tlons adopted year after and noted that. "Only In the of this work has not so far a separate resolutlon"On frrate theefforts afthe re-
year. In this session, only State of Kerala, under the been properly understood. the Prices , of Commercial actidnaries. These reactiona- ..

those issues were taken up present Ministry, steps to- In a separate resolution on the Kisan Sabha ' do- ries are alarmed at the far-- .

on which the Kisan Sabha . wards correct agrarian re- cooperative societies of various manded, among other things, reaching . reforms, so they are ,
- had already faced concrete form have been taken." The types such as cooperative crc- that "The principle of State desperately trying to jfl

problems and which are resolution is a- dalI for a na- dit, marketing and so on, . the trading at the wholesale level the Government of Ke-
being discussed in theentire tionwide campaign for the 16th SessIon of the AIKS has should be extended to all the rala by unscrupulous methods
country from varying points impos!tion of -ceiling on land- resolved to raise the level of major commercial crops.t in order to save the interests -

of view. holdings and the distribution dAy-tO-day work of the Sabha e question of State trad- of big landlords and other re- -

of surplus' land to the tillers to a higher and more orga- lag was more concretely-dealt actionaries. . ,

Two-Lv-izlch of the soil. nised plane. with in the resolution on SECONDLY, Comrade Tag- .

Ralli
It expressed satisfaction

that the Nagpur resolution of Attitoade To
'Teed Crisis and State Trad-
big in Foodgralns." The Con-

jit SIXIgh Lyalpuri, one of -

the Joint Secretaries ofthe
.

-

the Congress had taken a
"welcome step" by directing Coopervttivs .

ference expressed its satisfac-
tion that the Central Govern-

. gave us a vivid ac-
. count of the glorious strüg. :The deliberations and deci-

,slons of the Conference were Its Ministries o pass legisla-
tions about ceiling within this

.

The Conference, however,
ment had at last declared its
intention to take up step by

gle of the Punjab peasants
to it the imposition ofconcluded on May 3, when two

lakhs sons and daughters of year and had.thereby given a expressed different attitudes step the wholesale trade in an oppressiie betterment :

agricultural workers and poOr
peasants marched out from

rebuff to the reactionary
landlord campaign conducted

land reform. The

.

.

by
levy. The entire conference .

lnsiired by the account
the banks of the Cauvery and -against any

resolution, at the same time, . and It unanimously adopted
mustered strong In a colour-
fully decorated field in rca- pointed out "many short- A

.

8 fl
f

a resolution greeting the
heroic Punjab peasants, ex-

. . ..

ponse to the call of the Con- comings" of the Nagpur reso--
lutloas In so far as the ban- pressing it anger at the ,

ference. ning of 'mala fide' transfers j
GENERAL SECRETARY, ALL INDIA KISAN SABH&

I
suppression of the move- I

. Even before this climax was and evictions was not pro- ment by brutal methods and
the betrayal of his. assur-reached, the women's rally on

the previous day had enrich- posed and the distribution of
slm land to the tillers of

. . ances , by Chief Minister
, ,..

ad the session with a new and the soil was sought to be by- towards cooperative farming
and other cooperatives. Re-

foodgrahns.
But the Conference e-

Pratap Singh Kairoñ; and -

finally, the resdlutlon -pledg- -unique experience. It was
really an extraordinary event

through various de- rg the former, th All- premed Its disapproval of solidarity ofthe 1l-IndIa
that several thousand women -

dia Kisan Sabha warns the so-called interim mea- Sabha with the
belonging to the families of PI'itDCipfrd

against any undue optimism
unless and until land reform

sures proposed by the Gov-
ernment, as for example,

pab kisans if and when
new round of struggle is .agricultural workers and poor

peasants gathered in the con- Stand breaks up land monopoly and
.

the licensing of wholesale
trade Government

. decided upon by the State
ferencepandal to pledge their land Is distributed to the land- and pro- .jt,

-.sblidarity with their menfolk
the Thou the resolution on

less. Radical reorganisation
of agrarian relations alone

curement from the whole-
salers. The resolution of the.In the onward march of

Sangham (Kisan Sabha) . Land Reform, the 16th. Session can create the foundation for Conference demanded di- CUll For .

- During all the five days of of the All-India Kisan Sabha an upsurge of cooperative rest procurement o! a subs-
tantial the Orgaiiistion - .

the Conference, the township has taken themost principled farming. But the SabIa makes portion of mar-
of Mayurain on. the banks of and realistic stand by demar-

cating itself from the reac-
no such reservation with res-
peôt to cooperative credit,

keted grain and requisition-
big of the surplus stoek of In this session, all the dde-the Cauvery had donned a

festive appearance, thousands tionary opposition to the Con- marketing and similar other big landowners and big gatloris assured that the re-
would not remain on

.

of people being daily enter- and Issued the call for
"Wider and mora united

societies.
With respect to the latter,

traders. In view of the per-
petuation of a chronic food

solutlond
paper and . their determina- .

tained with music, ballet and
- drama presented by progres-

a
iiass campaign for proper .

.

the -Conference has laid down crisis, nothing short of these tion became evident when- the
of one-ami-a-half

elve artistes, in addition to an
industrial

land reform." .

In reply to - the current
threefold tasks: .

FIRST, the organisation of
steps can check hoarding
and profiteering.

enrolment
million members -for the All- -

attractive exhibi-
tion. nationwide discussion on co- and work In such cooportive ; : The running thread of these India Kisan Sabha was pro- . ,

- In the midst of this tea- operative versus individual
has

societies In order that 'the Talid of all the other resolu-
tolling people obtain throuilitions such as the resolution on

.

1 SEE PAGE 12 . - .
tivity and amusement, the farms, the resolution

: iàcisis ARE A CALL TO .. ACTION
:-,
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Nehru Answers Critics Of Foreign
b

Policy, Defends Sino4ndian Ties
.

The Prime Minister repØng to the Tibet debate in for the hon. MeziTher to sug- by it and t s not corred said, "whether we should adopt

the Lok Sabha on May 8 1ahed out against those who in gest that we should allow bim even for him to say that that that (the cold war) technique

the name of sympathy with Tibet woutd revise 'the basic (the Daiai Lame) to do some- a?eement has been brolc- or not....

assumptions" otIndias foreign volicy.
thing which he has not himself en; . . Theie Is no question oJ

S
suggested, that Is making India that agreement lWViI2g been "I think that neither that po-

LTHOUGH he was refer- we?e st*U keeping silent was
the headquarters of some k1nd b?Oken.i It Zasts it fuizctOn8." 'ICY nor that way of expression

. tI ring directly to what a Jan presided over by izone else Of a campaign and that we .. which may be called the cold

spokesman had said, Sri than Sri. Kr4palan* -accused
aUow the hon. Member Sri Nehru said tlat manY war expression is right for any

Nehru's remarks were directed the Chinese of howling in the
(Sri Vapayee) and his PartY members who parUc1Patc In countr certainly not for us,

obviously against Acharya Eli- public narket. If ever there tojoiD In this campaign Is some- the debate had very little idea unless we want to change our

- palini also whotoo had stated was a case of T.flta Chor Kot-
which seems so odd, so of history and this background . policy completely.

. roost candidly his opposition to wal ko Dante, It was here. remarkable an utterance that I of Tibet etc. He said that ths-

the basic assumptiOns
cannot imagme how even he torically Tibet had been most 'We do not want to change

All this was replied to by the could have made it if he had intimately connected with it. We think it would be harm-

It was a remarhnble speech Prime Minister. thought about it because it has China and Mongolia and the nj from every point of view to

even for himself that Achayra no relation th facts, no relation Chinese by he time of the change this policy. We should

Kripalani had made. He said in Sri Nehru started by saying to what is happening hi the Manchu dynasty, I.e., the be- pursue that policy. . . . We may

this speech that so far as he that in course of the brief djs- world, or In India, or in Tibet, ginning of the 20th century, be swept away now and then.

às concerned he was never cussion so many basic facts and or in China or anywhere." held full sway ovan Tibet it is a cierent matter. We are
. prepared to believe In the bona basic ideas had been challenged . human beings. But If we-think

jldes of the Government of the that it raised much wider issues Referring to the attack on the "In considering the present coolly we must adhere to"that
People's Republic of China. The than what had happened in 1954 Sino-Indian Agreement, situation," he said, "we have to policy."

Government of India Sri Kripa- Tibet. rj Nehru said: take things as they are and.

lani said should never have ac- . llarinful -.

cepted China's right to Tibet
hldneverbavesIgned 4+Those Who Demand An International** Move .

tion. He quoted his own 1954
* si Nehru touched upon the.

:
= =t, Conference To Do Something A bout be'

U d
held in Caleutta "by a certain

. . Tibet A re A dopting A Comic
-

s culuaUy more akin to India . . appears to aim at or what...

.

'than it is to Chma. '- 7 * ever it seems to represent,

He said that he regarded ******************** upera iipproacn 34c4* seem to be very wrosw. It is

. Tibet as a buffer State between
Q approach, an ep-

Cbin and India, adding "Eng-
proaeh which tOUZ,dO no good

. . land went to war with Germany Sri Vajpayee, Sri Nehru went "Again I do not understand have been recently. We can- .
to anybodii at all, and may

. . not because Germany had in- on, had said many things which what is meant by thLS this not of Chengis Ehan's do a good deal of ha,,n i

vaded England, but because it challenged all the basic assump- kind of statement or this kind the Manchu Emperor's or realLy it was the approach oJ
. had Invaded Poland and Bel- tions of our policy which have of viewpoint. What exactly he Chiang Kai-shekh or anybody any responsible people in

glum." .
been accepted by the House expects us to do is not clear else's time. in regard to the Indii."
and I think by the counfry. as except maybe perhaps to hold present situation what exactly

Kr a whole with remarkable uani- public meetings in RamUla are we after? if we accept the Again ravening to the pro-

L:
ipa am S . 3nity. 'Nevertheless," said Sri That is not the way the hon. member Sri Vajpayee's cess of change In Tibet and re-

Hew;.id NthiU, "he challenged all these foreign policy of a country is statement, we should more or cognlslng 118 inevitabIlity he

'. .

basic assumptions." conducted. . . . We have to less prepare for anarmed con- suggested that it was being

.
Proudlyhe recafledhiswOrds eomeuPagainsfnofr patsornebodyonthebackand

. doctrine wasb:rn sin. . . .", Government Is concerned we but hard ftzcts,n reference to tell him to fight and say, 'we lionthgd b imosi-

. . oppposedIfldiaSUPP01t1flg Chi-
foreign P0 Y eço abWd: It

. ' and declared "this nation will that we should follow. I should 1954 ation.

. . never be friendly to us." like to make that perfectly Agreement "We must be clear In our He proceeded to say "I can-

. lie who had so proudly
ear. mind what we are saylng or ot judge of what is happening

. .. quoted his Own earlier Referring to the Jan Sangh Defending the 1954 agree- aiming at. 111 Tibet. 1 do not have facts,

. ravings and who in the pre- spokesman's demand for the ment, the Prime Minister said: ,

neither does anybody in this
.. . sent crisis too has been Dalai Lama being given "free- ..

House, except broadly some
. inong the first to start how- dom" to organise a so- "I have no doubt in my . odd fact here and there."

ling in the market plcLceth called "liberation" struggle mmci that the agreement we Solution
first public raeeting in Delhi from the Indian soil, a demand made with China with re- He sai4 those who talked of

'in the Gandhi Joi.nds held which Sri Kripâiani too had gard to Tibet was a rtght take t iii t'
calling an 1nternational confer-

on April 5 when the Chhiese hinted at, Sri Nehru said ". . . agreement andwe shalL stand whatever probl:msrnayarise, :h
,

first of all, a peaceful solution Sri Vajpayee in the debate an
of those problems. Peaceful so- b Sri Asoka Mehta in ils pub-
lutions are not brought. about lie speeches, were adopting "a

. . .

d mel OtU
by warlike speeches or warlike comic opera approach which

:1" .'
In these an I g p approaches. It Is obvious that had no relation to reality.

...
v&umes are gathered Ideas if some people in China think "It is a basic fact that China

S

5 .5 that related Marxism tO . that by threats and strong spec- is a great country and India
_S_ffiE

0
concrete reality and led the .

ches they can frighten India Is a great country great In ex-

gu;dsng .deas RuanpeQpletO*S0
Indisthinkthatbythteatsand

y..
.. -2\ .fthe UIkYeIOfthePCOP

wàrlikesp?echestheycanfri

S \ __'%. ..- ldess that have beCQfltS S Wrong. Obviously not Great or even in the shore perspee-

fAk aI ._- ?2;' h%dI5eUblO pert of .th5 : countries, India or China, are five it is matter of conside-
. .,; gretbema* tndld° not pushed about in this way. fable-consequence that China

S * .. .

react In the opposite and.India should be friends,

' V. I. LN1N ug.EcIED WOIU(
should be coeperative. It does

. f. TWO VOWt IN 1OU PASTS Asserting that China being the sarnepath" ulh
.

intimately concerned with the should not cross in each

.

cold war and because of the others' enày. they should not

A,*ftabe
with worid being divided Into b1ocs be hostile to. each other it is

to one of which China also be- neither good for India nor for

..
S. . 9PeopIe's Publishing House (P) Ltd.. longed, Sri Nehru said that the China. .

S . 51. M. Road, New Delhi. P. P. II. Chinese had "eot used to a
. '. .. Bookstall, 190-B Kbetwadl MaSa Road,

5 . Bombay-4. .$N'auonai Book Agency of expressing their opinions "If China starts telling me.

. .
1 Ltd.,1Z, Basklin Chatterjee St., which, personally I find, Is not what to do. I am likely to be.

. . b.:$7Ab_ L .- Houze.199, Rdadra5-2. the right way In international irritated. If I go about telling

-
Eseb Part : Ra. 3.87 . . ,. :" s .... . .ltVlsaIaandhrs . Publishing Rouse, parlance." .

China what to do China Is

._S' ',j:l?
flncklnghampet, P.O. Vijayawada. . likely to be Irritated more than

"The question arises," he I am. ..."
.
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"T problem facing make their statements, have Minister se.ys ha. he feels
our country is not the some suggestions of .expafl- hurt, I am sure he will also -

pipb1em of Tibet, but of our siOfliSDi? .
admit that the other sldewill

S S Economic IlViatters * foreign policy," said S. A. "But that suggstlon Is made also feel hurt: Therefore

Dange, leader of the Corn- rather culturally. Tibet and we hurt -is on either side and . .

have cultural links, therefore therefore it should be heated . .
. munist Pan i a rn-a n t a r y we and Tibet are . culturally nly. by friendship . .

LAST week we refer- pact. It has been the result Group, spe.aking in the Lok one; so culturally Tibet is oirs, "Therefore the rst part of .

red in these columns of a malady 'vhlch lies Sabhadebàte Tibet. but pou.tically Chinese. The the problem is like this. Thd
. to the, heavy weather that deeperin the restrictiOn Besides answering the so- Chinese have committed ag- Prime Minister. and even many

our export trade has been.
1st policIes pursued by the called questions posed by the gression against Tibet, there- of his supporters In the Con-
United States and coun- innderers of the Communist fore, we must defend it. That. gress Party want this thins to

facing in the western tries In Western Europe, Paiy, S. A. Dange reiterated goes over slightly to expun- be decided peacefully without .

capitalist markets. Now which have been our prin- the Communist Party of In- slonism. mis is where that any cold war belpg . Imported
our misgivings about the cipal business partners. The ma's general support "the logIc leads. It is noi that and by friendly discussions S

±nadequacy of govern- cure, too, has, therefore, forel policy of the Govern- Acharya Kripalanl Is capaole and taiks.'
mental measures to pro- to be sought In w1tahthg ment of India as enunciated c epanslonism or an'tliing On the Chinese side S. A.

. mote exports have also to other . markets, where . by Prime Minister Jawaharlal at all, because to practtse ex- Dange said there was a dliffi-
been confirmed by the doors are never barred tO a Neir," and appealed for panslonism, two tiiings are ui which he explained

twe-way exchange of goods healing with friendship the required: first' p,iltical guts, thus : .Reserve Bank. we need and can sell. crack that had taken place In and secondly real, hard gun.s." Tibet is acknowledged to
In a atudy on "India's . India-China relationS and

Acharya Kripalan.t inter- be an autonomous region of .

S Eelance of Payments dur- TRADE WITU pancb.Shenl. rupted to say: "The Chinese the Chinese Republic, then
lug 1958," published last SOCLLIST WOuLJD When somebody interrup- have got those things) ", and naturally, diplomatically or In

S week, It ascribes whatever .
ted hint to ask, "On Which &.A. Dange proceeded to say: of InternatiOnal politics, ..

improvement there has j f this context that side do you stand?" sharp
been in the external pay- we have been repeatedly came Dange's reply, "I stand "Fortunately the PSP. has the question does not arise

S ment position to the "sig- pl.ii.g for closer trade se- here In the Parliament of not got either of them. So, I why we should discuss the' .

nifleant cut in commercial laUona with countries in the India. So, when I am saying P1 not accusing them of ex- Tibetaii problem In India or .

panslonism though -they may miywhere eisa, In the U. N.. or
. imports" (which were al- siiist maritet. i . of .: that I to'bsk hi the Idea of be- some other place. It in car- .

most Es. 200 cróres below offetmendous pos- . jjg a greater party in the tahily the right f every coun- ; S

. the level of the previous sihilitles fo a:rniitiiaUy be- . In
year), while the perfor- neficial frade with us. It .' t particularly, I think you COUUtI7 and all that. .

trY to decide the question of
Its own autonomous region. .

mance of exports, in it in this connection also should know where I stand Dange said that he was con- mt is the only position and;
view, was "far from satis- that we had suggested last and where P a r t y cerned not with the PSP but that position also win be
thetory considering th that the.entire gamut stands." the position "as ithas ci by and by even by the
various promotion measures of our economiC relations been stated by the Prime Mm- prime rinister, tiat the pro- .:
taken the last two with these countries should Friendly later that be has no ideas of blem of the autonomous region

S expansionism. I agree with should certainly be the res- .years." S
S b studied at an expert

S level. And now that an ax- ebute tht . ponsiblilty f the Republic of
About the decline in en- pe delegation under the "The question is: certain China. . S

of lndividiial.001fl1U0 leadership of the ManLging Brushing aside the interruP- statements have been made
. "But. If we then try to tell

dltes, It .says, that in jute Director of the State Trad- tions, he proceeded to state, by the Chinese side and cer. them that they must do this
. S gOd5 and cotton manufac- jug Corporation has already "It Is a friendly debate as far tam statements of theirs have and that, and if they consider

burea alone its quantum hed Moscow en route to na and China are con- been denied by the Prime MiD- that as an Interference, then , .'
stood at Rs. 40 crores, while other East EurOpean coma- cerned. That Is what I read in later, e.g. the DalaI Lama, i,e- what is wrong?" . S

In the case àf manganese es, we hope its labour thePress; and as far as the thg held under duress. I do not. .

It was in the neighbour- will markthe beginning of PrIme Minister Is concerned the first statement was .
S. A. Dange opposed the .

. hood of Es. 11 crores. a real effort in this direc- he has taken his stand on that e, duress was practised Idea of Importing Buddhism
tion. that. . by the Oovernxñent of India. 2eli5iOfl intO the Con.. :

Besides . these staple .. 0 do not think he has been The DaIaI Lania escaped under troversy and referring to.the .

items, even in Un5es like The readiness of the So- accused of expansionism as a duress by rebeLs, and In fact grant of asylum to refugees ..
.. vegetable oils and ollseeds claist countries to ezchan- part of .his policy, nor do we when the Prime Ministerhe he said, "I do not challenge

the decline was substantial. ge industrial goods for our maintain that Prime Minister excuse me_-sometimes .
the honesty of the Govern- :

S ..

S
exports was reiterated last Nehru's policy Is a policy of mentions that. the Chinese do .

meat of India on that ac-
week by the Polish Minister . eXPaflSIO. We do not not observe the truth, may .1 count. . . . .1 oniy want- that

S
NEGATIVE of Foreign Trade who was .. maintain It, we do not say It, ask him one question? TOUpS O not create

S

RMEDT on a visit to our country. we do not even think it," em- new centres of friction bet- .

. He also offered to give tech- phatically asserted (omrade "At one time it. was sug- S ween us and the Chinese. . . ..
The Goyeriiment, and nical assistance for the S. A. D8fle.

5 by him also that per- . S

the eserve Bank, have development of our copper "But, the speech that was haPS the Dalal Lama's let-

S been priding themselves on deposits onverY favourable heard here," he proceeded re- tars were not his own at all. Keep Cold
. S

the snece of an austere terfliS. The USSR, too, con- ferring to Acharya Kripalanl's Later on The Dalal Lama
himself acknowledged that War Out .

S import policy, followed cluded an agreement with contribution, "and some other the letters were Ibis. Now, S
S

S

during the past two years. the Government last week speeches, do they reflect ex-

But this at.best can be, and to supply machinery and PanSlOflISfli or not? That is the wh WSS the propriety and "So far as the Government

has been, only a negative technical services for erec- point. Do not some of the the truth in this case? of iia is concerned, so far .

remedy to seek an equili- tion, aud mnissIonlng of POlItical parties when they "Therefore, when .the Prime aS words and theory are con-
S cerned, they are taking up the . .

briuni at a lower level of a thermal power plant of .

S

altud more or less of main-
total trade. It can, there- 250,000 kw capacity as part ww tenance of Pancbsheel, nigin-
fore, not be a substitute of . the multi-million Nay- te of friendliness and so

. for bold positive policy to ve5li Lignite Project. . ing of the entry of an In- willing to render it on equl- i would plead that this
up exports to pay for ternatlonal metal combine, table toxins to take up the bitterness. and. challenging

S increasing Imports of items While these agreements, RIO TINTO, into thC COUIS work In the State sectôr? . each others statement of.
neCesCaY for the country's and others which might . try In partflersblP with the And why, .especlally now should
development. Moreover, the follow the visit of the San- jjiflan Metal Corporation. when the evils of interna- after all the Prime M1n1ter :

S . scope for even curbing the dllya . Mission and later of The deals which includes tional cartelilsatlon have himself the other. dM In the . .

Imports being limited the Swaran Slngh Delega- Rio 'nnto's participation to become only too apparent, Rajya Sabha, deallng with the
since, beyond.a certain limit tion to the USSR and other the extent of 40 per cent In should it be. necessary for Dalal Lama's coming here and

S j can not be stretched Socialist countries, are wel- the equity. capital of the It to violate its own Resolu- on was not sure of his facts. .

without injury to the na- come indications of the new project, has been con- tion to bless a tie-up with a because he cannot verify all . .

tion's interestsIt is basic- Government's recognition . eluded for expanding fad- foreign combine? S the facts. . . . Therefore, he
ally only through promotion though belated and as yet jities for exploitation of . said: I believe It Is so, i am not
of exports that the cons'- half-heartedOf the dis- zinc and lead deposits at These are some of . the sure, etc. That is . certainly S

try's: industrial require advantages of seeking busl- Zawar in Rajasthan. questions which appertain correct to say. ..
ments can be met. ness partners. only in the S the more sordid side of i would that-the -

S capitalist world, its frequ- The Industrial Policy Re- the Governmeit's handling problem should be resolved on . .
How to achieve this pro- entforays into Its own In- solution specifically men- of economic mattrs. And the basis of not Importing

motion, however? Could it dustrial Policy Resolution tions copper, lead and zinc, on the extent the occasions enld war elements as far as
S be sought through incen- . to propitiate certain foreign along with tin, molybdenum raise them can be mini- the Prime Minister and his

S tives, which the Govern- vested Interests are a re- and wolfram, among metals mised will also depend the supprm are conceriied:" S .

. ment has been repeatedly . ininder of the close links whose mining and proces- success or failure. of the
offering to commercial in- which It still maintains, sing In future can be under- sociaust pattern which It some other ques-

S. . . terests, over all these d continues to develop, taken only by the State. professedly seeks to build. tloflS asked by these poutical
S Certainly not, because fall with that very world. Could the Government It- . parties, PSP, etc., S. A. Dange

S In exports has by no means self not secure enough fin- ESSEN referred to Acharya Krlpala- I

been caused by any lack of The latest of these viola- anclal and technical assist- ni's advice to the Chinese to

;
epoouragements In this res- tions concerns the sanction- ance from Governments May 11, 1959 . frct their attention to Ta!- .

S KSEE PAGE 1G . .., --,- S
MAY 17, 1959 NW AGE : S
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THE
REVOLUTION IN TIBET ANDNEHRU'S PWOSOPHY

. Foliog is the summa ckculated by the haS maJor conad1c The article then deSCrIb5S who committed murder, anon and an Govemmflth
1iister Nehm'S reproaèhS . :

'LI L '
C -&. i tons with many disreput- the measures of the Chinese and all other manner of evil jointly declared that rela-

precisely because we a

1 aua news-agency o an -. enuuvu able charaeters in that al- Goverpment In handling the as national oppression and tions between their two coun- , J
fully confident that differ-

e Revoluhon in Tibet and Nei s P1 iiance and undestands question o naUonal mlnoñ- naUon1 agesOn? tñes ou1d be guided by the
¶ enceS can be reduced and

sophy" prepared by the Editon Department thefr plots and tc detn- ties the count such as The article PO out at Five 1nclpIe8 of Peacef Co-
the arment can be set-

of People's Daily' and pubhshed mPekmg on ep na1 SIIdI eXiS rrme innuster 7i7
argument may have

May 6 Neh on the other the autonomous chou and il1-ll misundersthod, for a Nehm hiU for example p / , , : been a bit sharp because the

hand he has mvoluntarily autonomous counties the te Cfl&S POOfl and in his statements and re- \ y ' vital terests of our mother-

THE article (of the Peo- rent erf-oem More than be pushed by that liance a1ning of cadres from policy ong to the 1ong-te made sce the re-
land and the Tibetan peOp'e

ic's Dafl') devoted to 70 per cent of the come ob- ° Othflt role in among the m1noties and the . thuence of biased propa- bellion In Tibet. There are Y

are thvolved. But . we . stifi - . .

' z.
USSjOfl of tned m the toil of the thefr so-called pathy- education aga1t Han chau- ganda, and to the fact that not a few friendly thdica

hope that substance, O

! SC ' serfs goes to the pockets of th-bet movement, en- nism among the Han cadres. they ve not seen the true tion, but there are some
argument benefit the mu-

Prime Mimster i'rn S the serf-owners through ex- abling them to look on with .
conditions of life n Tibetan utterailces which, we feel,

tual understanding between .

. statement of April 27 ploitatiO glee like someone watching
society and the actiti of cannot be said to be con-

peoples and th . I

' in the Lok Sabha dwells on The t tigers fight from a hill-top. u1e S the People's Iberation Army foable to the Five Fr-
MendshlP betwee our O I

- the . social origin and o-li;c 7 h: t
ye We fel much reed at . fi*st-han while their ne- ciples of Peaeeftl Coest-

.peoples and two GovernmentS. .

. character of the rebel- eT
0 g forced now are L &W .7 pape rarely publish full Chi- ence. .

We e in f1 agreement th .

lion in bet and the policy dom of movement ; with fr Nehru m o corn- the Central People s
nese data.

those friendly words to the

of the Chese Government nobles can me toure at men . Govemeflt the article However, facts speak loud- Canafin
Cbmese people spoken so sin- . ,. .

on the reonal autonomy of ii on serfs who mn ay dSCU Tibetan so- fl2 not en the for- er tn eloquence and the .

cere y an ser o y y e

Tibet It also points to the and are recapthd or who ciety, although Nehru does mer' Tit jcal Govern- tmth will prevail in the end. 1flSt Chipa
Minister Nehru.

facts of India's intederence are considered to have flOt oppose refonns and does ment any ght of autonomy We are fuIl confident that ,

in China's flbet and the im- otherse olated the law. not deny the part the vested alleged the so-calied thOSe dian friends wo titer quotthg. some remarks .'

uia-uIna .

- e ard Besides the commonest terests played the rebel- sment of the Dai labo under misapprehen- made by Nehru on the betan ..

..
P9 0 rng fo, fioggthg, there are lion, still on the whole he not Lama, then those reaUon- for the time beg and situation, he article pot8

aJflmP

mo 1enu V re a- even such ftfy ewe! Ofll flS to touch on ith ex- anes whose eason had who dill hetate to believe out that it may be asked to

tions toes as gouflg out the tremely cel sYstem of ex- been established wod have arve at descbe ifla B PUtth do
Once the Indian da

eyes cutting off the nose ploitatiOn but virtually lumps been arrested and punished " obit1 conclusion. We a rebellion In its own tern-
stops its words and deeds of

Rebellion and the hands, hamstring- together the vast majority 'of long ago and the dernoc- hope that fr. Neb ll tory as "armed teenUon", ,- -
, mterfereflCe m Tibet, th

ing and chopping off the the exploited with the tiny tic reforms in Tibet would le OU thefli. a oppressing and suppress- $ '-4 present argliflieflt will end.

Ip uefled kneecaps. mixthrity of the exploitem not have been put off u to Prime MinLSter Nehru de- ng' their autonomy and to J +
China has never interfered

It is natural that based on On this basis he denies the present the article continues say that the asmmnces giv
i ,

and will never mteere C

The ticle says that the such a reaconarY ar cruel that a handfUl of uper Even after the outbreak of that d1a ha theered to dia" have not been kept . .-
We would Jik

war of rebellion unleashed by d bmbam serf systen the ti0' are res- the rebellion In thaa, and Tibet. Nehru's remaxka con- how can It be said that ali - Dine of a Tibet surveying tean ork on the site of a new hydro-electric power
lemiilYJc ssure .11 In- 0

the hnnd of tmltom In polit1c d mlio hub th ponsible for the rebefflon In. &fter learnIng that the D fo th reality In the see this not Interference? piant In IasL
pa o s w 0 are con- 0

0
Tibet has In the main been mt was a tin collection of 0

0
The Indian Government In-

0
cerned for the security of

0

quelled. Now Tibet faces a the biest serfwners
0

js that the Dalal Lama Is
India that democratic and

0

peaceful revolution, that Is, ° .
not held under duress by the :

0

prosperoUs Tibetan autono-

the democratic reforms In - Thb SOCietY was Indeed a- rebeh but the head of the
moinOfl as a member of

bet referred to in the resolu- tic In the past. Not only was
0 rebels. If this Is So, did not prôtectorateneithe a Chi- by nomeans be considered as paigli, we will not cease hit-

the ng family of the people

tion of the National People's the economY depresse and the Impressive welcome ex- ñese proteetorat an in- showing regard for truth and ting back. We are prepared of vanous nationalities -of

0
Congress and which the broad e cubue btiw , bu

tended to the Dalal Lama by protectorate nor a joint propriety. Some Indian poll- to expethl as much time on-
China is bound to be a. ac- . 0

0 masses of people In Tibet have even e popa on was Un-
the Indian Goveñunent and ciinese-ind.ian protectorate, tical figures and publications thia as you want to. are Oi O conSOli a ing an

long expected and urgently a e crease. owever,
the visit to Mussoorie by nor a so-caned buffer State have slandered China as "a prepared, too, if you should e g nen i.- 0

demanded. The revolution to e sy m 0 I4U SOC e y W9.S
Prime Minister Nehru himself between China and India. nev and sInister form of liii- lucite other countries to be- e een an

be carried out mmed1atel7 lii he eas merabe or mean giving a welcQme to and consequently any question perialisni" and "expansioniSt leaguer us. We are also pre- ce a ' no e, nor 0

after the puttIng down of the hU1fl9.fl. It 1$ 8 uoroughlY .

holding a meeting with the concerning 'ru,et can only be imperialism" and attacked pared to find all the imperial- Y Y SO.

rebellion will be a peacefUl ackwaru, reac.ioflarY, cril 0
leader of a rebellion in a settled.by China and In China, China's puttIng down the re- ists In the world backing you ° iac 0 e pu C

one, that Is to say, a revolutiOfl '°' e
friendly country? d not in any foreign coun- belilon in Tibet as "military up In clamour, but the at-

0

without bloodshed.
poIn out.

Mter the outbreak of the intervention," "coloni.satiOn" tempt to interfere In China's e peace goo ne - .

The Tibetan people win
rebellion In Tibet and even and "banditry." Is not all internal affairs and to sal- boUt policy of Soc aust 0

. b f rtaln Utical fi
for evei unsha able and 0

: rsu: apollcyoi redemp- Syrnpthie
0

andpapers In India launched nbangerou thlspreclseiy the language th the friendship of the nearly
0

-

0

upperclasses in Tibet who =With Whom ? 0

0 a smear campaign agBlflSt Slogan Towards such "language of any pressure Is utterly hope- rvernnshak- 0

have not taken part In the .
0

China of a scope reminiscent cold war," we for quite a long less. 0 able iISt 'as the Himala as

rebellionalmOSt the same May we ask all those voci-
0 _ of intervention 1y U.S. pd- of semi-Indepen- time, exercised forbearance are inshakable Like the Ci1-

policy adopted in the Han ferous seU-tyled synipa-
tical and Press circles in the dence for Tibet. would be de- tiflie and again, exercising the g Can nese people the great Indian.

o

0
areaS towards -the - national thiSerS of the Tibetan pee-

execution of counter-revolu- timent to the Tibetan peo- maximUm self-restraint. Our m people have always treasured

0 0
bourgeoisie. Ample éondi- pie, just who are the "Tibe-

0 tionary criminals in Cuba. pie; to the Chinese people, to papers maintained almost iBe Setted Sino-Indian .friendshiP. We
0

tions exist for the an, tan people" you sympathise 0

We must ask, applying such the Indian to Sliio- complete silence. It wifi be 0 ' are firmly convinced that the
0

people to do so, because with? Whose autonomy or - .

p0 C pressure e r- . dian friendship and to recalled that as late as April The article concludes by slanders poisoning Sino-In- .

0

they are backed up . by Independence is the auto- , :
.nal affairs of a friendly coon- Asian peace. It would only 18, Premier ChOU n-lai issued saying that a great many dian relations will be recog- 0

fl
0

China's hundreds of millions nomy or "Independence" of 0
0

trycan wAs be Co dere serve the interests of the tral- earnest appeal for uphold- people in the world today nised as such and repudiated

of -people, who have already Tibet yOU propagandise? ,

0 conformable to the, Five P - torous, reactionarY. big serf- ing Sino-Indian friendship t are talking about the Tibet by the broad mass of the Iii-
0

0

completed democratic re- Whose defeat is' the defeat
0

C p es ' owners of Tibet and their the Second National People s question, from a great dian people as . true lacts . 0

form and the Socialist of the rebellion In Tibet , nt lane Of the
foreign Interventionist back- Con55. But, sad to say, all many uerent staiid-points. become known and common

transformation. .
which you weep and mourn Plane over Lhasa. In the backgvOUfld is, the Pot a aace.

1956
p Meaning OJ ers, as well as of the expan- it got In return was a great Piime Minister Nehru is effurts are made by all person- .

0

Nehru did not explain the over? It seems that sunny
Peking Lhasa air lute landed at a on Y sionists and Imperialist sche- clamour about the so-called jtierent from ninny per- ages concerned in both coun-

0
article goes on, what kind of of the so-called "sYnwathis-

Autonomy mers who seek to sow discord statement of the Dalai Lama who obviously bear ill- tries. .

0 0 : societ in Tibet he referred to era" are only usurping the =:
0 between'Chfla and India. In and even more unbridled at- will towards China. He dis- . China and India, and the .

0

as a "static, unchanging so / name of the Tibetan people, 0

0
The article says that view- of the statements by tacks on our Government and agrees somewhat vith us on peoples of the two countries,

ciety fearful of what might the name of Tibetan auto- bad been abducted from that the Indian Government when India's interference in certain Indian figures who people the Tibet quetion But in Will contmue their friendly

,
be done to it In the name of nomy and the nme of hu- Tibet, descnbes the 55 ama

of th fl esfre to ainex Tibet Chifla's Tibet on theSe two by no means hold irrespon- general he advocates Sino- oopratlOn in the cause of '

reform." But this is precisely manItariaIIiSnL It is slot the tion of the Chinese people wa, ae mmandof the or send its armed forces to occasions is taken mto ac- sible- positions, we think- it Reason Getting Indian friendship. Of this peaceful construction and will - 0

the starting point of the . Tibetan people they sympa- in PUttInG doWfl the re e -
1e' Liberation Arm did intrvene ij Tibetan affairs. count, t IS not difficult to vital for the consolidation of , we have' no doubts whatso- continue to join hands In their- .

whole question. Our 1scus- thise with, but those who hon as a tragedY and ex- PoOP the counter-attack !na lies oH along recognhed see that although the In- Sino-Indifl' friendshiP to Jpper Uanu ever. We have made such struggle for peace in Asia and. .

- - -,---- Dresses pathy for there- notS nF- bet as a p of China and
Govement has no make this poInt absolutely a detailed reply to Prime the whole world. 0

--- ' --- h+ nr 15fl. Whenit was Impossible ,to 0 0 0

0

sion must begin here.- ror generaiiou opp.'-'., _
00

exploited and slaughtered beUion. Thus, he commitS a llfltU seveii 1w. -- 0

,.
Tibetan the Tibetan people, 'those most deplorable error. As rebel bandits had launched a that the ChInese Government uesire w o.i. ,-"--'-------

chiefs of the cannibalistiC friends of India and as the direct armed attack on the enjoys sovereignty over Tibet. make Tibet formally. hide- The article says that we retreat rurner, we nau iu £1

0
Society system In Tibet.

people whose affairS Nehru inllut,ary area command head-
pendent, it really strives to and Mr. Nehru may differ and hit back. Some people

prevent China from èxercis- on this point or that, but try to use "freedom of speech"

)
Tibetan society is a sert-so- misunderstood, those who ut- CSST tO point out h1S The policy adhered to by

0 Except for some who have
we deem it ne- quarters. Djvere Forns Ing full sovereignt'i over Its there is not likely to be any to justify India's slander cam-

:

' dety baSed on manorial tered such cries are precisely error. the Central People's Govern- Of Juterfrrence ° '° OZ Tibet. In difference of opinion on paign against China. But wly

this espeet certaIn political this China has not inter- do they not think for a mo-

j -estates, the article points out the defenders of the most re-
iflent and the People's Libera- have follow- fered in India's internal inent: Cannot the Chinese

tion Arthy from begthnin to However, interference by ed the tradition of the Bri- affairs. It .was only after people have freedom of

- .
0 In-Tibet, the main means of actionary serfdom and -the. end not to fire the first shot one countrY in the Internal tish Government of the a large volume of slanderous speech, too? Tibet is our ter-

0 'producUonall the land and most barbarous big serf-own-

,
most of the cattle belong to ers, precisely the enemies of NntjonaIitiC precisely shows that the Corn- airs of another may take . pastthey only recognise utterances had appeared in ritory. The question of Tibet

0 three kinds of feudal estate- the freedom and liberation
munists have always dealt dlverseforms. To say that China's "suzerainty" over India that the Chinese pee- is our internal affair. If even

.
holders or serf-owners, name- of the Tibetan people. And rr. Nehru said that the verY carefully with the ques- the Indian Government in Tibet, like India's "sure- , pie began to hit back. Prime foreigners can have so-called

0
ly the officialdom (the feudal it Is Precisely for this reason Tiitam are different from

tiOfl of nationalities, and In the past and at present has over Bhutafl and MiniSter Nehru says that instinctive responses on this

0
-Government) , the monasteries that this counter-revolutiOfl the Hans The artiqi says

particulal have exerted the not interfered In China's Ti- siiiith.- 0

"the comments and the question, how could the peO-

maximum efforts to win over iet in any way does not sound wiat they . cafl "autonomy" charges made against 'India ple of our country, on the con-

0
and the nobles. These three sly "holy affiance" of the at is perfectly true, and the upper strata elements In convIncing. for Tibet is different from-na- by resjmnsible peolile in trary, have no Instinctive res-

0

:-- kinds of serfownem oy ac Mettemich te has bound that is not all: The Mong
-count for approximately five together the U.S. State De- the Uighuiu, the Cliii-

Tibet. Such a ol1cy can only t may be recalled, the arti- tional regional autonomy as China" are "regardless of ponses?

be carried out in earnest by cle points out, that the In- laid down in clear terms in truth and propriety" and At present, it seems that

'per cent of the '-population, partment, British coloniallst5, angs, the Hula, the Miaos, the the revolutionarY proletariat. cJ.ian GOVérflent intervened the Constitution of China; "used the language of cold the slander campaign against

0

that is, about 60,000 of the SyflIi12fl Rhee of South Ko- Koreans and many other ml-
'1,200,000 population of Tibet. rea, Ngo Dinli DieD' of South nority ntionaflties of China Aiter describing in detail through diplomatic channeis rather it Is a kind of semi-in- war." But China's charge ifs In certain foreign lands is

; All the peasants have no Vietfl8fli, Chiang Kai-shek of are all different from the the -active support given by in October 1950 when the Clii- dependent status. True, -Ti-- of Indian interference is already ebbing, and reason Is

: land of their own and most Ch and India's reactionary H. The h1nese ConmiU- the Tibetan people In quelling nése Government ordered it - bet is not a province but an well-founded. getting the upper hand; but

-

0 -of the herdsmen have no cat- partiesthe Praja Socialist- and the Chinese Govern- the rebellion, the article troops to enter Tibet. Vu- autonomous region of . the As to attaching importance there are stifi a tiny number

. -
0 -tie of their own and only toll Party and the Jan Sangh. ment face the question of ml- asks: how àan one depict the fortunately, such interferenCe- People's Republic of China, to truth and propie, we of peciple trying to continue

for the serf-owners. To- The article says that what nority nationalities In the just action of the People's Li- still continud in ceitath forms, with geater powers and func- regret that much that' was fanning the flames. We can

-----,--'- --. ,-. 41.-+ 4i. Tn.. ,niintrv. We have approached beration ArmY, together with such Interference is OH the tions than a province as laid said bY some iolltical figures tell these people plainly: So

"- ,.c,iptfble sthce it haS down in the Constitution and and .publicaiOm In India in long as you do not end your
-.- - ---' ---.-44-. .,rn WAV antiChhiese slander cam-

1- ,

getherwith theirenliaren. surprneu estion witii extrme e'rnetanpeopie, ciineae by law; but it Is definitely 110 me past. wuu, .-'---- -
0 - .

0 .

0

0

eneratiOn belonged to diffe- Nehru, on the one hand ob- cution.
0 -.

0

0

0

I

0

0 '
0

!.i_ 1
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/' GOVT that the Ajmer law may for. . .

the Iire being be extended to
- the whole of Rajasthan. That

Growing Urge For Trade Union Utity Against
was In November 1956. Bet.
theoovernmentidnotaree.

'.

..
It took the. stand that

Anti-Working 'Class Policies a comprehensive legIslat1on
brought for the

S
would be
whole State very soon. Finally

.
In the budget session last year

- .

-

When the workers of Rajasthañ on this May Day Ir 1955, a committee was
appointed by the State oov-

amended forzi in 1957. Some
time in October 1957, the State

a law in respect or shops and
establishments was passed.

held massive rallies atd took out processions, one err-mont to atudy the condi- GQvernment published its own The date from which it was to" /

question on which the attention of everybody was tions of work and wages in the proposal for ftxing minimum come into force was left to the
focused was the scandalous record of the State Gov- textiie industry. Sri S. R. e- wages' for about 14 industrIes, State Government. For months.

'

ernment in respect of its so-called labour policy. Such
and condemnation was not con-

shpande, from the Govern-
ment of India, was specially

and called for objections with-
in one month. The proposals

the Government delayed the
matter saying that the. rules.

feeling of resentment
fined to the Leftist trade unionists alone. It was a caied to presftle over that of the State Government were

for a minimum wage
were being finalised. Then fin-.
ajiy the rules, too, were pub-

' feeling, though not expressed in the same words by committee. This committee
gave its report to the Govern-

generally
of just Es. 118 per ,day. Nor- hed. The State Governmeflt

'

'

others, yet was shared by the
with the INTUC

trade union workers
also. It was shared even ment in 1956, and the same

1956.
mally the matter should have
been considered and finalised

declared that it would enforce'
the raw from April 1, 1959.associated

by disinterested observers.
W published hi August
The committee recommended by February or March 1958. Apr11 first came and the Gov-

the issues, what (onditions of unemployment
a minimum wage of Rs. 65 for
riunêkilled worker in this in-

But for' one year the State .

Government just sat on these
ermnent's assurance went the-
way of aU April first Jokes. The-H'I' are

actions of the 'Govern- for hundreds of workers most- dustry. The present minimi.in-t proposals and not a single no- law was not enforced that day,
,l ' - ment have led tosuch an ly badli workers. The owners generauy is oniy ls. 54. tification was issued till March tin today it has not been en-

It does not need iiuch.amount of unanimity in trade
circles of all shades. It

m Beawar have given notlee
of retrenchment to about 500 Three years have elapsed

these recommendations
1959.

When notifications were
forced.
intelligence to 'judge what the'

'
union
is not necessary to 'go into a workers from this May Day.

behind t-his
since
have been made to the State however Issued, they too, were, cause is. Big Business has-

"approached" the Government-
' . long review, suffice it to re-

- some of the most out--
The Intention
notice becomes obvious when Government- Thrice In this

State Goyerninent cir-
only forfour orfive industries.
There Is a story behind this circles and has secured the-

-

count
standing questions ot the re- it is seen that the whole ques-

tic.'i was postponed woen the
period
clS Sttd that a 'tripartite also. non-enforceñient of the law.

Such is the flagrant violation..-
'

'

cent past. matter of "increnmd work- conference would be called on
this question and if it failed

Amongst those Industries fo
which notifications had been

of open declarations In respect- '-
taking legal steps for the'

'

t--
'I The textile industry is the

biggest industry in the State.
load" was referred to the Tn-
bni. One mill In Bbtlwara the State Government would macie to the,press for publica-

of
workers.

It employs about 12,000 out of closes off and on. Two mills, take legislative measures to
get the recommendations of

tion, was mica also. Copies of
these notifications were sent attitude of the' Coy--

,
the about 35,000 factorY work-

in this State. This Indus-
Kishmigarh and 3lijaynagar,
htve been. 'closed for some the committee Implemented. the Minimum Wages Ins- ernment towards its own-'

employees is no better. Mter
'

ers
try has seen the most bitter years flow."'' -

But till this day, neither baa
such a meeting been properly

pectors, too. The Secretary and
the Minister had all signed a serious unrest and Jolnt

'

t

nd determined bid by the
owners tO force rationalization j face o! all this what C5lld nor have any serious

been taken to get the
them and the formality of
printing them in the gazette

TP5SCflttlOflS by a sort of
confederation of all the em-,

and retrenchment on the
workers.

h en the role of the
State Government? It has report implemented. was just on the way, when the ployees of the Governments.

it TOfltd all 1fltTiJfl hL
'

I The, owners in Pall, for ins- either sat tight or acted in
manner that faeilitates the

That Is not all. The Mini-
mum Wages Act was made

mica-owners from Bhliwara
,
rushed to aipur. They brought crease of RS. five, and whlle.

doiflg so its own depart-
-

I

tance, have suddenly , closed
down the third shift creating

a
moves of the employers. applicable to the State in an along with them an INTUC

"stalwart", a Càngress' leader meats like the PWD have'
who works In the name of already issued a circular tc

lfltuCe retrenchment.
J

; '

mica labour but attends to
the interests of the mica mine-

,

The story of such muddler;
)

Are Not In The Habit owners more than- those of the
These

can be multiplied. Suffice it to.
say that these Instances are'

::'.-
Conununists workers. gentlemen

went aid lobbied in Jaipur. typical.

'i Of iting For Foreign Armies - They dug out a specious plea
that since there was a so-call-

Rajth Is the- only State'
whbh has the unique distinc-

ed "agreement", an agreement tion of not having a' cost of'ed beeen the mica ling dex of even one dus
,

;j

OM PAGE mine-owners and the self- trlai centre, not even of its-
.-,

,

wan, Bong Kong, etc., and and to liberate them. We r1Sin against the Lamà sys-
tern, with those who

same flT1JC stalwart on be-
half of the workers, agreeing

capitai, Jaipur, thougla
the State has been In existen-

,

, ,

said: know that. They were wait-
ig for the Japanee army to

next,
want to protect the serfs, that to a minimum wage of Ra. 115

the State Government should
cc for ten years.

"May I ask a separate
Why not ask the enter Calcutta to liberate

the time it was
Is the Chinese system of Gov-
ernnient and its system oflaws not fix a higher wage. ,

The State Government' dis-
played its "efficiency". audi

,,
question?
Government of India to, in-

is
them. At
are claimed that they and Constitution and, if we unbelievable but "concern" for the interest of'

vade Goa ftrst? Advice were the followers of Mahat- have any quarrel with them. true, tisat a message was the workers by not taking a;
' '

;
very simple. It is easier to ma Gandhi. Mahatnu Gun- with regard to certain acçusa- sent and , the notifications single step to properly recon-
liberate Con than to liberate never debated the ques- tions let us sit down.and argue were called back from the stitute the industrial tribun.1,
Tibet, if it is being enslaved '°" of the Germans or a- those accusations and settle d then In the name 'even though the Act was-

,

:

b the Chinese. But you dare p1em liberating us. But them without bringing In the of getting the matter' legal- amended in 1956, andthe pro-
not offend American impe- these gentlemen right in argument.s ofother political ly scrutinised, the notifica- visions of the amended ACt
rialism because it win inter- YeTVda, next door to me, parties. tion in respect of mica wok- came into force from Marcb

,' vene. You know that the were iseussin .tiiat ques- 'pjaj, i would appeal to , era was - surreptitiously ro, 1957. The result was that
Chinese will never go to war tion, not the Acharyn him- te prime iiinister not to get amended. Instead of Rs. 1-8, on a writ petition, the High
with India, whatever you

the self. They were discussing der the pressure of cer- the figure was reduced to Es. Court set aside the legal posi-
the'do. Therefore, you have what would happen when tam political parties to hus- i5. That this amendment is tion of the tribunal. All

guts to shout about it, but BlUer would- break throñgh tie the question in such a mala fide and illegal does work done in these two years;
::

you have not the guts to Stalin . . . way. that the PANGBSBEEL not seem to bother the State for the time being became'
/

fight for- Goa." . "These were the dreams. Is more or less blown up in Government. Such open and without jurisdiction.
. -

For the PSP, Dange said,
the question of Tibet was only But we -have not got the habit

of waiting for foreign armies
action. Though preserved In
theory it may be blown up

unashamed kowtowing to
the interests of the owners, i these and many s1milar

ct10 which have createdi
, -

'

I ,

a handle to fight the Corn-
munist Party. "They are not to do our job. We can either

or we can fail to
in practice. That Is what I

, would plead with him.
and such a shameless be-
trayal of the interests of the

the univertel feeling'that seri-
steps need to be taken to

. worried about Tibet at all.
They are not worried about

accomplish
accomplish it." ' "CèrtY there is a yen- workers, would be difficult to'

meet with. .
beat back this policy. As a
matter of fact,, a feeling is

"
anybody. Their whole problem
Is, 'How can we fight the Corn-

He proceeded to refer to the
serf system subsisting in Tibet

detta against the Communist
party let us fight it within the Even today minimum wages growing iii the trade unions-

,

, munist Part' Gentlemen,
here

and said, "We as a proersiv
swearing by Soda-

border; let us fight it out. But
that is not the question. The

notffications have , not been
issued for more than four or

all over the State that ther
must all unite irrespective of'

-
ye_u can fight us. We are
In our country.

,country,
lism, trying to carry out land question here is not of the five industries. More than six- their fias or their centrab

Statewide',' :
.

;

'-"I am told Acharya Kripa- reforms, trying to liberate
serfsthat type of serfdom

Communist Party and other
parties, the Communist' party

teen months after the publi-
cation of its own proposals,

affiliation, ,and a
movement should be taken im

'

, '
lam made a statement and
asked: 'If the Chinese armies does not exist herewe should

sympathise with those Tibe-
of India or the PSP. The ques-
tion here Is of friendly rela-

the State Government is Un-
able to make up its mind

hand to set right this very
serious situation that prevails-

:
-

invade India where will the
Communists be? Will they be- t5fls who are fighting to over- tions between China 'and such is the situation when

the questlon4nvolved is of fix-
in the matter of handling of'
labour matters by the State'

- with us.'
Nripalani "I asked

throw that system."
Dange discounted stories of

India.
" qulte sure that the g minimum wages for the

workers.
Government.

the
'

,Acharya
a questipn. Let him reply shells being fired and missing

the Dna! Laina's palace, "Be-
Acharya is dead set that the
Ciie can never be friendly Take the case of the Shop

This was one . of most
important themes In the Ma)-

I
,'

now." ,

S. A. Dange continuèd "I cause the Chinese guns were
'not manned by Acharya ri-

th . But, i do not think
that is the attitude either df

and Establishments Act. The
shop assistants have for more

Day programmes, apart from
the other important national

' . will reply nOW. The 'COnD" palani." the Government of India or of than three years carried on an and International problems.

', ;

munist Party Is not in the
habit of waiting for foreign "Therefore when we sym-, the whole of the Congress

Goyernment. Therefore, I
agittlon for such an enact-
ment. There was a law of this

The celebrations- on May Da)-
may thus become the starting ;

' , 1 armies to liberate India. We
know these gentlemen who

pathise with Tibet, I will
plead with'the Prime Minister, would again plead, let 'sober

thoughts prevail and let this
type In the Ajmer State be-
fore it merged with Rajasthan.

point 'of the development of
such a,united-movement in the'

' ;
,,'

were waiting for Hitler to
through Staflngràd

please sympathise with the
serfs first, with those who are bItterness not Increase. The shop assistants demanded State.

' come
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; -urrT' A MEMORABLE CULTURAL
c PROGRAMME

'T' HE three day Youth Lovers of classical music sat run to evolve Into a fully ex- dience with breezy humour
haunting melody.

Festival; they bad arrived
alter five days of constant ,

.5' Festival at the Consti- up and rubbed their eyes to
make sure if the gorgeous

pressive medium.
Also weak were the dances.

and ,

. ,, + romantic Do'e
,travelling. There they were,

.4 lj I1 ' 'e''i 0 eU ,,o!:1 U ,
,

IS ' r
ue ime as come or gat in Puria-Dha- There is something gone,

lacking, something
,. ,, b ma Mabe con-
-
0 SOfl, every mUscle chiselled and

shaped, smiling and welcom-
,

-anu
.stock-takmg. On May. 1, 2

nesri was really from the sarod
of the twelve-year old slip of a

something
stale and urbanlsed. How he-

ne-lure Uç e P C ur t°iusome eo 'with a southern. politeness
that xxiade me feel a barbaridñ

..

..and 3 the enormous lawnof boy who seemed lost in the big autiful was the Konkani folk
'of

weep g e inan,who is -. by contrast. then I saw
,'

-
the Club was . filled with stage. it was Anijad All Khan, song on the misfortunes gone.

.d
them on the stage, sweating,

.

.' .audiences that represented the 'son of listed Haflz All indurmasna and how lifeless
's"-..

.

silent, every fibre concentrated
every section of the popu-
jation.' We had sturdy work-

Khan. The little ustad's con-
trol of Jays in the RaZakIIthLI

the folk-dance itemul
was the partici-

'

Folk
°n tbe combat. And I thought -

° myselfhere Is an army to
- 'era rubbing shoulders with p0nlb was little short of a pation of Nritya Kala Niketan eend frontiers, these -

intellectuals and fllfrD.Cle. from Bombay, under the dime-
'tion Ballet" lag g a rs. ' .

.
foreign diplomats surround-

truants fram
.

Bombay Youth
of Mass Engineer. A corn-

iast-item on'ui iast- w es' o'c-ed by young
51tigC

-college. '

The stage was rickety and
fill.
vuOfl' ,

performing folk dances Is a
si of the times and a tribute

night was Chaupal a bout-
rous folk ballet by the Agra

day. The Agra ]PTA's farce,
Youth Club, by Rajinder Sin- , . ,

' the curtain- and wIngs flutter-
.

- ' to the earnestness of Misses .

II'TA Slid a tired audience'
stfr5ed into ide agam.

gh, that confident master of -

improvisation and slapstick,
. .'

-ed in the wind like rags but
'behind each bit is a story of

- The Bombay Youth Choir
directed by SaUl chow-

Ruby and Mebro Engineer. Of
course, no one expects rural The gui Shobba of this trou- delighted the audience with

-sacrifice and hard labour and d abandon and spontaneity from pe was a delight to watch. its racy dialogue and faitast1e .

situation. It,perhaps lacked
. .

forced economy. In , a corner
was a. stall with pieces of

Dc and Mukesh, gave us
that Delhi re-

a group such as this; but while
w'e admire the colourful cos-

Some DëthI boys and girls
put on a scene from Tagore's substance and purpose, bu , -.

' wooden sculpture that made
songs will
member for a long time. And tunic we could not accept the famous ballet Chandalika. I snmly youth festival must

have time for hilarious noth-
.

-/

many n connoisseur gasp with equally delightful was the accompanying music as any- regret, In spite of some re- g! The cast was led by
,

astonished delight; they gap- .

ed again when they were told
irrepressible Prem Dhawan.
On May 2, the lighth s-id-

thing near authentic.
Perhaps the most powerful

markable patches, '1 failed to
find the true Tagore spirit.

.

Rajinderji himself and i have . ,

that the sculptor was a boy of deuly went ' out, but the folk number came from a Neither song nor dance had seldom seen a better and .

sixteen, Raman Patel, a do- Bombay Youth Chofr Is not group of Punjabi workers the Tágore touchand there more restrained comedian!
The rest of thq cast somewhat . 3snetic servant, who , gambol- made of the stuff that de- and peasants whose Boll on is such a thisig as the Tagore

'of
.

irntrained in the fuiidamentals
.

led with blocks of wood in serfs. Out of the darkness Kashmir and Bhangra sent touch, In spite 'many pro- .

of vol c c-production, andspare time. ,
.

the 'unified 'call of so reserved a critic as that of testations to the contrary.
' movement, did its best. , :

Iational krt, , . .

I
'Brilliant :.

Forms , . :
Acting

Then the programme be-
galL Tapas Sen's battery of - . , The Little Theatre Group.- ',

- lights flashed and what was '
:

from Calcutta presented two
a tattered, weather-beaten I -- playsthe May Day

:platform beame now a - '-j scene from GorkY s Mother on
Moghul 'darbar now a street '" May 1 and Neecher Mahal,
.&n Moscow and sometimes a Th\ Lc GOltY'S Lower Depths adapted .'.
magical void against which . \ ,,, by Umanath Bhattaeharjee.
the artistes stood out like ..- -' " .-, ( The first seamed to go off weU
floaUug marionettes and e especially because of the ex-, .

-when the Pestival was over, ,'.-
'-L ' crting nature of the scene and

'the audience had been'treat- t) -. 1 - Ita tempo and action.
to a display of natlpnal

art-forms with the charm-
I" .-. &it we faced the audience

'teristic colour and grace of . ,,.-
fl

with a horrible attack of ncr- .

yes on May 3.. We would have :each region, by artists most- , \.. I . to go . through almost two - -ly in their teens or just be- ,,,,1 , \ ,R hours of slow, tortuous plot-
yond.
The great masters sat In

' - )f__ . weaving in a language unintel- ,

ligible 'to a majority of thethe auditorium and watched ;
I audience. But they forgave us 'the future. Three old master and but for some slight dis- .

blessed the festival--Srl BIma
.-

turbance towards the end, theRoy on the first night, Dr.
1'ara Chand on the second -s-. ,

,, -) ' - bulk of the audience blessed

and the great Shambhu Ma- z--- '
with its approval. We take

it as a token of Delhi's appre-
haraj n the third.

In the expression of youth BUNGRA ,
Sketch by BANS! PARIMOO ciation of the new theatre

and its joy' of life there is a . ,
movement of Bengal. . . , .

naivette snd sincerity that - The next morning Times
disarm criticism. However, we ' . : r India said, "One came out
must be objective and try to - -forty boys and girls and the the Statesman mto ecsfa- Some lively patriotic songs from the Ia wih th I I-

h
cc .

one as ma e
-

derive lessons.
' 1, -i K I K dra'ara a audience sat still and listen-

'Fl.
sies. 'Punjab's Bhangra," he

4 ".-'. . .
came from the'Agra ard Dell-d
Th'PA

F .rien S WI e fin ho-
. Kathak Through the Ages

41.e Wi reverence. ese
thIflS make one so proud

wro e, insis en
rhythms and pounding ac-

. , -

unusual and striking
man bein on earth Tb
perfonce could any 'day "performed' by the dicip1es of

Maharaj gave all ° be young, of such stuff is cents, Its yigour and mad- item was aisrippayat, the overwhelm a sensitive audi-Shambhu
artistes present an object lea-

.

made a fighter, and t e
cholS IS, a little army of

deningly nervous excite-
, meat, was powerfully cx-

great and ancient martial art
of Kerala. A repertoire of

ence. They stood apart ''
broke, intermingled : aU in'son in depth and technique.

' Here an example of how fighters who wield their pressive of the verve and fencing and -dagger 'fight and restless continuing vitaiity.
was'

to adapt classical forms to the voices 55 weapons. vigour of Punjab a peasan- a usplay of physical feats .a remit in a play of many
limitations of a modern pro-

- and Inspire the peo- camgi. NumbAPQ

7'
I remember the reh'arsal

were. presented by-the sturdy
boys of the Kerala Kalarip--

words, a,ction- always achie-
startling àcitement." . .

gramme
plc with an interest profound- '"-' UI'S VI 0 , a bare platform on the payat Association. The Hlndustán Timea
er than the current fad. for 30th nIght; the boys came on The spectacle of a little headlined its review "lisfiht-
cheap stuff. We had a glimpse . . hi work-a-day clothes. After boy prostrate on the ground ant Acting In Gorky Play"
of the development of Kathak, - , ,

some dull song items by an- defending himself with a and noke of "the finish and
our great heritage, from an- . However, I -was disappoint- other group, some of us were little baton against the wild oise f rofemi nal ifi°
dent times to the Moghul, ed with some of Sail's nutu- sleepily about to sip tea and jpg of a long staff by a ienc iere 'sa nt
with Naina Dcvi's melodious hers that relied so heavily on the cups stayed In our hands hefty' performer thrilled , le weak. charactàisation
voice creating wonderful harmony and contrapuntal and we stared In wonder at the audience. And there and th rdln U
sound-patterns In flesh and .scaes. And herein Is the need the magic of the Punjab, the were nervous screams during èxemnl:ry"
Sarang. - ,

A shorter item by the same
to learn from our masters'
the grace and power of our

emotions of a simple people
expressed In bold lines and

the urumi item, when two
attacked each other appears, therefore, that

-the language barrier was bro-
group, War and Peace , was a own classical music. The be- robust sound. w long steei wiiipe sizzi. ken through and wewere able .

further example of modern ,autilul lyrics of .Ianewalla th J- ' the air. . sympathe-,,,
Jugn? 1dJfldwn,by a I remember visiting them at

' setlncassicalfOr2fl.TheUr
heart in such melancholy aim delighted the au- the dhaxamshala before the m is the. lesson we shall

' render of War to the charm
and graces of Peace was made

our
rags as Bhim palm and Ba- -

: carry back to Calcuttathe
memorable In terms 'of pure gesri, than the recitative mo-

use that SaUl made
f"'' fraternity of the various peo- -

plea of India, the essential
classical .Kathak, and Guru
Shambhu Maharaj's Bhav

notonous
of the voices. However the cx- , V I, i' ii T T , of all the regional art

forms, the diverse styles uni-
seems to have Inspired his periinents of this creative , u si vu : , ,,,

pupils to great heights in ex- artist are so bold and fearless ' j . , .SF oviu'
pressive'gesture. ,

that theyare sure In the long .
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4qkc: Pø.nthá'a Ieó : STRENGTHEtI SINO..INDIAN: FRIENDSHW : RALLY FQR. . .
: ALL-INDIA kiSAt4f . HE friendship bet- thePanchsheei

Organs Of' SeIt-Govt.
close architects ofT 'een India and China India and China.

But the Centiai Executive

unrrtunate and incorrect steps
on the part of the Gövermnent
t. iia are being assiduously

:
:

. KERALA
SABHA SESSION: growiinreceiityears

Committee notes that the deve- by the ''-"' : .. i .

- has been one of the greatest exploited enemies o .

WJVJ'.JWW * FROM PAGE 5 Resolution adopted by the 16th Session of the self_agrand1serneflt.
Sabha

lopments in Tibet are being dis.events of our time. It has torted and exploited by somea maorart in
India's foreign policy, who
would like to see it reversed. T HE Centrai Executive

CQITZ.mIUe the Co-
nLe in all parts of the state
in defence

J1-India Kisan Sabha :
The All-India Kisan

is to place on recOrd Its
played uphold-
lug peace ai in the resur- people in our country not oniy it win aiso be noted that the of

munist Partij of India views
of the Govern-

ment.
nilsed fbr the next year and are taking place on a scale

targets wre aiso bigger than ever before.
proud

compliments to the thousands
.

gence of the nations of Asia
to ditUb India-China relations
but also for undermining the

imperialists are working for a
further deterioration of Indiar th rave concern the situa- ' This hu.s made these par-

membershiP
flxed Stat-w1Se. Utmost Under such conditions, it T Afl-India Kisan these organs of local self-gov- of an units and thetr work- d It served as Panch.sheel and India's foreign china relations and the collaps tt is.develcrpin in ties derperate. Moreover,

Btress Was laid on the improv- is only the organised Sabha welcomes the ernment . . ers all oVer the country, who
by snatching the initiative a model of peaceful coexist- policy. They are openly advo- of the Bandung siirit. No douth Kerala as the ráult of tse

adopted by the Con-
they k,w that with Ike peg-
sing of a number f. BjLSed functioning of the Central strength of the Kisan Sa-

Coudil so that the bha and the fighting unity
fact that the institution of
the village is in-

The An-India Kisan Sabba
that though from the clutches of local re- d cooperation bet-

ween countries with different
cating the independence of Ti-
bet and instigating India's. in-

they and their friends will spark
no effOrts in the coming period gress, the, PSP and certain . ej,hi,h are pending before the

. Kisan
. weaker units may advance of the entire peasantry

panchayat
creasmgly becoming impor-

fher regrets
steps are being taken to set atthn, have put up seffless

exemplary work in rim- tervention in the internal affairs to achieve this objective. oth. parties in the State.
F. the last two year;

L,egislafure, especially the
Agrâ-ian Relations Bill, th'emuch faster. that can enforce effective

It is this idea imd the life of p panchayats with the object and
hg the panchayats and thus This friendship has streng- of the Chinese People's Repub- The Central Executive Corn- effort has ben made position of the Government

. Exchange of information by measures.
Gene- that the entire the kisans of our coimtrj. of building them as the ceri- endeared themselves to the thened the independence and lie in furtherance of this end.

They
feqenUy hopes that by tWese parties, in alliance . ijL becone still stronger

:

the delegates and the permeated
ml secreta's report made It deliberations of tbe Con- It is gratifying to note that tres of developmental act1v1y

at the village level, there are
peasant riaes. it calls upon security of our two great coun-

tries and also Afro-Asian
demand that rebeLs whO

have fled their homeland and
mie Mniister Nehru and all
tioe have- beenpursuing

with UZè forces of reaction, anong the masses.
abundaitlY clear thatthe so- ference, and in the end the

that stood
the village panchayats

in the were a many provisiols and aU the units of tho Ksan
sabha at different lecels to

soil-
darity. It has stood as a bul- are now in India be given all

who
end supporting India's policy of

deredit the Government,
tomake its normal function-

'ftey have, therefore, in-
. 1tftd thr;

;, .

lution of the central problem central message
of the impcnition of a ceiling out wasOrganise, Organise

whith, past,
phenomenon confined to clauseS in different State Pan-

Acts which are totally te up the work at panchayat wark of freedom and world
against forces

freedom and opportunity to
coitinue their political activi-

mace anci riensiip among
fiimly

ing difficult by resort to lato-
struggle . ag-

ainst the Communist-led
..

on landholdings and the dis- all sections of the kisans certain States on a restrict- chayats
undemocratic. They con1st of level with more vigour and

and build un1ed
peace of colonia-
liar" and war. Wtih the deve- against the Chinese People's

peace-loving nations will
oppose these efforts. The Corn-

arz viojence and by Government. They are open..
tribution of surplus land to faster, better and more

before, ed scale, are now being ex- such measures as nominatiOa perseverance,
democratic movements to . loprnent of India-China friend- public. They demand that je is aware that the Gay- open instigation to the offi,

ca to defy its orders, with
ly preaching violence and

:

tillers was possible only widely than ever
through an organised and Org'anise the Kisan Sabha tended to all States and

i h t
place of elections incertain

for the bd the panchayats and ship, imperialism has been pro- the instigators and organisers of
the be ]jo to

ernrnent has been subjected to a view to dislodge it frOm
organiing provocative at- '
tks on MinY.àters and on

. .
countrywide mass struggle of and agricultural workers' every viilage w t o u

exception.
cases, arbitrary powers
executive officers and other transform them into genuine

centres and ln2truments of
gressivcly. isolated and pJ
back and Mro-jen peoples

rebellion
fUnction as the Government of

very powerrul pressuie from
certain reactionary quarters office. As is -well-known, members of the Crjmmu-

-the kisans. unions.
The Conference took note While welcoming this deve- administrative officials and so .á

tny popuiar local adminis- have grown in dignity and sta- Tibet from our soil and carry
"thestruggle

which still dream of Tibet as a these efforts have failed.
The followed by

nist Party. Above all, . -.
they are rousing

: of the fact that even our lead-4;overntnpnes
lopment, this Session regrets
that in some of those States

on. Left as they are, theyad-
versely affect the very obJc- tration. .

Hence the An-India Kisan
ture. it wasintiizintha-Ciiina
friendship and understanding

On what they cfl
for independence." Th eir

buffer State wider their influ-
ence. But the Comnittee is

policies
the Ministry and the mea-

reigL-
oüs frenzy and communal

ing organisers neglect the
task membership enrolment where the panchayats are in tive of the panchayats, cripple . Sabha demands that: that the Panchsheel fouüd its speeches are accompanied by a confident that the supporters of taken by it have won passiôn among the. people -

! .

ofPolicy and this must end once and existence for several years, the local and popular initia-
burden the panchayats (1) The Panchayat Acts in

world-historic significance. hate-campaign against the Clii- India's foreign policy will know the amroval of the broad
wgsses in the State and con-

with the familiar cru of reli-
gion in danger and the alie-

.. ...
. for all. For the next year,

The policy of the Govern- two were announced:
attempts are beliig made to
curtail certain democratic

tive,
with unwanted bureaucratic different States should be

has to be admitted, how-
ever, tiiat following the events

nese People's Republic. .

. Foremost among these forces
:how to overcome this pressure.

The controversy which has
soli&ztecz the position of the

.

. Lgad danger to the interests of
rewanismeat is to move in a way one for the highest enrolment features of the same and. to officials and objectively aid the

reaction to convert
far as possible uniform;

(2) The elections of pancha- ribet, this friendship has to are the Praja Socialist Party, arisen between the Government
Goviment among the pèo-

which is eloquently borne
certain commvnitjes. '

Sich methods constitute a; . that keeps the. basic prob- of membership aiid theother
lem.s

increase the authority. of the
Lentral State apparatus on

village
them into their handmaids for yats at an levels shall be a certain extent been damaged

d disturbed. It is necessary,
Jan Sangh, Hindu Mahasabha
and other avowed opponents of

of India and the People's Re- out by the reuIts of a nuin- grave danger to peace anti tounsolved.. for the best record in orga-
In West Bengal, for lust- conducted on the basis of therefore, that the real signi- the Panchsheei and India's

public of China has sometimes
marked by sharp words.

ber of elections asd the t,ast communal hdnnony in the
nisation.ance, a ceiling has been sta- adult franchise, direct elec-

tions and on the principle ficance of these events is gras- foreign policy, including knoivn But the Committee looks upon it
rallies which the Cominstnist
Pay has been.aIe to orga-

State.
The opponents of the Gm,- -

I

tutorily fixed and yet the big
allowed to evade t.lorg To :- of the Reception Commtttee, the resolutions adopted at the of secret ballet and not by. pro-american elements. . These

have now joined
a confroversy between friends ernment have concentrated

:
landlords are
the -law. When tie share-

ME1U&S1"flV1
and under the guidance of the
State isan Sabha, both the

session and acclaimed by the
masses who assembled on the of hfldS. Panehayat

cots must a'so be similarly
.

What happened. is. the Tibe-
Ian region of the Chinese Peo.

parties
hands in their vitriolic . cam-

and is confident that this con-
troversy will be easily resolved .

their attack on the Education
Bill, which, after undergoing .

. .. croppers, ..fter waiting for
two had taken legiti- above tasks were successfully last day, is the picture of a electeci. .

pIe's Republic was a rebellion paign to provoke India against
China. They no

by strict adherence to the prin- mittee appeals to all natioial the scrutiny of the Supreme
(

years,
mate steps to see that the Before concluding this re- f]fled. .

because
radical social change based

land reform and with a The system of nominationa organised by a handful of serf-
owners and bigoted larnas in

played part
whatsoever in the making of ciples of peaceful co-existence

embodied in the historic
and patriotic forces rise to
the occasion and defend India-

Cou7t and . receiving Presi-

i

landlords were forced to hand view, I must pay our tributes
the surplus land to the to the poor peasants and agñ-

jhijs was possible
in the Tanjore District, the

upon
perspective of cooperative on wiiatever pretext should

be abolished. order to block all reforms and !nciia's foreign policy. on the
they have

Panchsheel. ciina friendsiilp and our fore-
flUal assent isas become .

iiave been
- over
-Government, the Government cultural workers of Mayuram.

Con-
.an'Sabha is very popu-

the of
development and productive
upsurge. These demands when

Over.g and arbitrary
.

perpetuate brutl oppres-
sion and tyranny. They wanted

contrary, always
greeted Prime Minister Nehru In ch the LokSa-

bha May 8 Nehru has reite-
ln policy in the interests not
only of ur two countries but

.
d by the CatholicBh,sadopted repressive measures The organisation of the

ference in Tamilnad was a
csg masses

. poor peasants and agricul- fulfilled will mean the corn- powers for executive officers
and other administrative to deny the Tibetan eople the with derision and ridicule and on

rated India's foreign policy of all Afro-Asian peoples and and the-Nair Sen,ic
Society that schooi. managedto suppress the sharecroppers

though the law was on the ver7 difficult task, in vlew of tural workers. This popu-
by

plete abolition of all the yes-
tiges of feudalism, substantial

. offici over the panchayat. light of modern civilisation so have systematically worked to
undermine the foreign policy Panchsheel and non-align- world peace. Today this has

become all the more urgent in by thra shoula n be Dc-
- sharecroppers' side. the fact that the Kisan Sabha,

the In the taluk, Is
larity has been earned
the Kisan Sabha through rellef to the working peaants boards should be withdrawn.

and they be made subordi-
that they would remain sunk in
the bottomless pit of backward- pfllmed by him. ment and categorièally rejected

the suggestion that that policy view of the U.S.-Pàk bilateral aftei' the iummer
vacatioii iuzve decl4red, In most of the States particularly

Bffls that are now introduced not strong among the middle- deàdes of struggle aguinst from the exploitation of capi-
and for lay- nate to the elected pancha- fleas, servitude and indescriba- . The Central Executive Corn- shotüd be changed. The Central nillitary Pact and other aggres-.

threa
.mei.,

that they will not b satin-
: have placed the ceiling at classes. slavery and serfdom. talist monopolies yat; ble mjsery. In their rebellion, mittee warns the country ag- xecutive Committee welcomes sive machinations which d with this alone. They
I,, such a high level that land Naturally, the Reception Tjirough the experience of lug the foundation of a coope-

The central All the developmental and these reactionary circles were ainst the insidious .manoeuvres tiüs declaration as a rebuff to ten the peace ,nd security of
Indeed the want, picket all schools and

- monopoly will not be seriously Committee had to rely almost many struggles In the past rative economy.
of this social uphea- nation-building activity a1 encouraged and even materially of these elements whose pre-

tended for Tibet
the imperialists and to their oim country ai'd of

Afro-sian region. colzeges in the State with a
. -affected. No effective mea- entirely on agricultural work- against feudal oppression, question

is the satisfaction of the the village level has to be helped by the imperialists; It is sympathies d to the enemies of efltfre to ctosing them doion.
.sures are being adopted to ers and poor peasants, both for the poor peasants and agri- val

the tolling entrusteth to panchayats t their instigation and with can.never conceal their ulterior India's foreign policy. The Cn- The Central Executive Corn- it h also been announced .

; . see that landlords are pre- .. fresources cultural workers of Tanjore
the

lind-hunger of
in order to pave the without ex.eption; their help that the former Local designs. They are guided not

for
tral Executive Committee wel- tee is confident that the da- tiat all Government offices

I vented from evading the pro- .j.UoOf volun- District have realised :peasants
for rapid industrialisation

(6) At least 50 per cent of the Government in Tibet became a by any love or concern the comes the resolution passed at .mage done by recent -events ill be picketed and a .

vision of ceiling through teers. Under the capable lea- need for radical social way 111d revenue Is to be corn- co,it of infrie and abused Tibetan people. They are guid-. the National People's. Congress ijj j soon repfred und India-. . "-nrch" will be organjed,
. transfers and partitions. dership of Comrade ManalI changes. and agricultural upsurge.

(MaY 9)
pusoriiy handed over to, the wide powers of autonomy ed by-their hatred against Corn- of China which reemphasises China friendship win . grow . Trivandrnm to "capture" the

. . Oil top of all this, evictions Kaaidaswamy, . the Chairman The running thread of all panchayats in each State and prepared for the present munists and fond dreams to see friendly relations between the ever stronger, helping the cause Government Secretariat.
.

and to supplement the re- . rebellion in violation of the 19'il tndia's foreign policy weakehed two countries. of peace in Asia and in the These tactics are calculated
L - . . . - pppo.nppqpqpdfl sources of the panchayats agreement between the Central and wrecked. Itis to be noted The Central Executive Corn- whole world. t *ely to provoke dir-' 1th ftfldS from other,rnve- authorities f the Chinese Feo- that even some prominent Con- lurbances. Above all, they

. .., .

p I S T R I B U 'T E WA S 1 E LA N D S ' nue resources of the State.
o panchayats shall -be

compelled to levy any parti-

.

.

ple's Repubic and the Local
aoverent of its Tibetan re-gi. It was no surprise,

esSiflen also have joined hands
with them and are striving to
damage the qause which their MATHAI

. .

pose a serioiir threat to edu-
cation which is bein attem-
pted io be brought to0

.

cular tax if that hits the
people. The tax-structure of

. there, that not a moment was
lose by the imperialists the

leader Sri Jawaharlal Nehru
has advocated. OM BACK PAGE MEETING: It

a
standstill jv the name of

.

.

bution the lands shouid
the panchayats must be so instigators of the U.S.-Pak pje Minirter Nehru has coming a paid trustee or em-

() surprising that by the
latest papers, the Govern-

struggle against the Govern- .

flient, thus seriously damag.

..

The following is the text of the resolution is that In cases where some .

have tiid to -culti-
of

be made through popular
cOnstructed as to put a. .

progressive burden on the
bilateral Pact, SEATO and the
jike in acclaiming the Tibe-

played an outstanding role in
India's ploy or otherwise? Is it not ment has preferred to keep ing the career of laicks

.

;

on.Waste Lands, adopted by. the 16th Annual
Session of the All-India Kisan Sabha held in.

Pe.Pl0
i'ate such lands, they'. have committees. ici rebellion as a new opportu-

shaping and' guiding
foreign policy. and in building rather unusual that with so

ny laudable objectives be-
quiet over Matbal's rather
close connections with the

of studenir in the St,ztc. . . .

These attempts, if not de-
S

Mayuram from April 29 to May 3, 1959: met with official obs-
tucles in their way and

The Sabha further da-
tiat all peasants .

(7) Supervision and control
over the preparation of land .

it for advancing their intri-
d aggressive plans ag-

India-China friendship. It is a
matter of deep regret, therefore, fore it the Trust through all BIrlaS. Nor i it surprising feated, wilt do serjous hem

occupying waste lands in records and . collection of intiia-churia friendship and that on several occasions in re- these years could spend only
25,000?

that the original aUegat1or
made by India Press - Agency

to the cause of education,
which is cherished by very-

. Tis chronic and Uncultivated land ex-
in In-,

1952-53 1053-54 1954-55 Government possession sho land taxes should be vested
in the hands of

cent weeks, he should have ThePrime Minister has said and repeated later onshout
.

one no matter what hir pa5-
.

acute foo&cris eluding fallow laud
di and large parts of the . (In naves) .00 97.70 8.00 I

" be given pattaa and
that the lands a1*flOd to

pancha-
yats; ..

The Central E,tecutive Corn-.
mittee emphastically states that

permitted himself to take posi-
fions and make utterances tt the Rajku-

"not
Mathal's pait in bringing tical views are.

.

millioncountry are under its grip . 2. Pallow lands other or occupied by landlords . (8) At least one seat must be rebellion hadiiothing to do whichcannot be reconciled with marl was reparei to
make public the names of the

ai,out the meeting between
'ITK and Mundhra has not yet

it ià to be deeply regretted
that in their insane hatred

..

. today as in previous years. than current fallow
for food

.

31.8
I

should be taken away and
to

reserved for women and one
seat to harijans if their With the interests of the Tibetan foreign policy and its donors." What the public been contradicted either by against the Communist-led

. . Mass struggles S) .
were launched by the people '

33 31.3 - dIstributed agricultural
labourers and poor !eas number exceeds five per

. people. It was designed to serve
oniy the interests of a handful

principle, the Pdnch--
sheel, on whose basis alone

woUld like to knowat least Mathai himself or by the Ministr-y, the opponents of
on a wide scale in several b1 spokesmen of many have been ovieted ants. . . .

cent of the rnrai populaUon .
4 reactionary forces at horne India's relations with the Pee-.

for Mathal's own sakeh,
how much of these came from.

latest papers connected with
the Vishnu Sai]a.t enquiry.

the Government have stoop-
ed to ruth methods.

. States last .year. the Central and State Gov. and punished after ciiltiva- The Mi-India Kisan Sa- of the panchayat area. and imperialism abroad To pie's Republic of China can be Big . Business, particularly Many other allegations The . Central Eexcut.ive
.

ernments including manythis
ting these lands for several bha at the same time calls The Kisan Sabha is of the describe such a rebellion as. a upheld and carried forward. Bula's house in Tees January made In Parlimnent about Committee expects that such

.

In view of situation, important Ministers oftenit has become a vital na-
yenra. .s upon all Stat% and Frovin- opinion that'these alone eons- "national uprising" is incorrect. One of the fundamental prin- g? Ta the Government M.athai's doings have not been tacticg wilt be condemned by .

tional task to increase the indulge in loud talk about mi 16th Ahal Sesiofl
Risan

cial Kisan Sabhas and other
units of the Sabha to seri-

titute the minimum guarantee.
for the real aid popular build- '

md highly misleading; ciples of Panchsheel is the prin- absolutely sure that equally touched at all in thein latest all educationists in the coun-

. - production of foodgrains increasing food production
thOugh land reform mea-

of the -!ndia
Sabba, while greeting the ously take up thIz question lag up of the panchayats as ,

india's cultural ties with the
Tibetan people will naturally be

ciple of non-interference. Tibet
is an integraF part of China.

convincing material àould not
be found toshow that it Is far

papers.
Yet with all this, if the Gov-

t, by teachers and students,
by every organisa-all over the country. One

steps that sures and cooperative farm- Government ef the erala of distribution of waste and the democratic levers of all thhb all Indian patriots Developments in Tibet are, excess of what the Supe- ernment Is anous to- let go
popular

ti,t and by all right-think-
.

.

of (he major
should be taken for the pur- ing. But no State Govern- state for giving the lead in fallow lands in Government . cevelopmental activity in the

the 4
but this cannot be done by therefore, an internal affair of rintending Surveyor has val- Mathal, perhaps we can up- ing persons. The Central . .

.. - is to bring under cul-meñt led by the Congress : the matter,. 'dnands that posseSsion. among agricul- village and culls upon all . showing sympathy táwards the the Chinese People's Republic. ued? : predate its misgivings about Executive Committee is con-. .pose
tivatioll the millions of bns in all these twelve years

.
ste Govern- tural labourers and poor iisans and cther rural rnasse and feudal oppres- y tendency to forget this Apart from all this, is it not many of ita skeletons being . fint that the measures

. acres of cuiturable waste of our independence done
its

ments should tflke Inune- peasants and campaign for
it of Its major:im-

to °ampaigr. nnd ensure their
Implementation. sors. India of today can have no lasic fact or minimise its sig- rather extraordinary that btought out of the cupboard hjch the Karate Govern-

lands which are in the pos- anything to distribute
and fallow

steps for making
and

as one
mediate tasks. Broad mass-

.

The Kisan Sabha calls upon th for the forced. of serf- nificance cannot but create even by the Government's own
laiths

* a thorough probe Is made
trite this But

ment will be forced to take,
.

culturablewastesession oftb.e Governments . to evictei peasants,
thefr cultivable waste
fallow lands available for es of the rural folk and its State, District, and Taluk dom and medieval oppression.

Injja's culutral bonds with the
grave complications, ghe rise to
misunderstanding and weaken

admission over Ra. ten
coul1 come to this -Memorial

whole ease. cer-
ainly the Government can-

if these tactics are not .

'.

:
in different States.- peasants and ageicul- cultivation, distribution of other people should be

drawn into the campaign
iu to take energetic and
timely steps to guide, educate Tibetan. people can be develop- the bond of friendship between prust, in the name of Matbai's not expect tue public to ac- abandoned, will have the

of the e!iitire people
;

.,The .. those lands among poor
and struggles should be. and train the kisan cadres eci onlr in the context of cii- In&ia and China. . mother, when no suoh amount cept ith word about Matlial

being board. The l.st 'of Kerala and the whole
,

gures show the 0fl137 expresses an
land that may he available attitude on the part of the

peasants and agricUltU
labourers without any pre- launched on as big a scale to successfully discharge their lightenment and progress of

mutual respect and mutual Un-
The Central Executive Com-

mittee draws the attention of
could be collected in the sun-
mory of Tagore, Maulana

above
word has yet to be heard oh coun

-..

. for cultivation ir5 addition Governments which Is both mium, as well as for giving
facilities

ag possible for securing .

those lands and cultivating
functions, overcome all the
obstacles and build the pan- -.

derstandiug between the co- the people to the fact thét sonie Axed or SaXOJIIiI Naidu? this Mathal affair.
.

S .
to what is already cultivat- deplorable and condemna-

ble. What however, is worse
them necessary

distrifor cultivation. The -
.

them. chayats u.s the popular instru-
:

. ,

y j jg . -
.

rw AGE . . PAGE THIEENed : . ments of all the developmental ,
.
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activities at the village level. .
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As EatI4St Foreign Mjnisttrs' Talks

Open, Th peand Is
C U L T U II A L

GFNIWA MET SUCCEED
HE lon-dUe EastW3t Gene. The memorafl one-month campai for

i I 11 la t starF
dum cOmS from the con- peace from MaY 15 to June 15,

by a common hope, a into a truck, in make-tIP and

S ave a - ference of the represeflta 1959 The message reath
commOn codeflce in the costume. Then, fing the Red

ed with the Foreign IVImJS- tives of the working people
future. We shall never forget Flag, we drove to the Gandhi

:

jers of the USA, Bntam, of 96 opean counte "During this month of st- he derstafld1flg and s- Grounds for a May Day rally

FrCe and the USSR tak- the ConfeenCe of ad ggle by trade uo and pathy of the punjab corn- of the Delhi worfl class

ing their seats at the Con- d Workers of Eu- workers o Eupe for a peace rades, the humilitY of the Agra and there we plycd again.

férenCe table in the world- robe for a peace trea with treaty with Germany, for
friends who nevr said a word .

famous
Palais des Nations Germany, disarmaeflt and disarmament and prohibition

about foodr shelters The show . wa over at

in Geneva Ofl May 11, a1te prohibition of atoC wea- of atoc weapons, you must e a e Y S
e k

granting the right to speak pons.
multiply your efforts, send g ea ten U s a 011 e even an e wor -

.
at the Conference to the

more delegations and resolu- f,reshewentlfl0d anPI1O ers sW5flfl round us clap-

delegates from the Federal
The memorandum demands tions to Geneva and arrange . .p ping and an old, old mar-

the peaceful settlement of the -
demOflStrt10flS with a view S e .

Republic of GermanY an German issue, that Is the ensuring the holding of a .

door, verafl of many strug-

;

the German Democratic liquidation of German miflta- mimmit meeting and its suc- We shall reinembr W1t
gles, patted Soya Sen on the

Republic. nsm and the danger it consti- cess." gratitude the blessing of the back anti said "We under-

tutes
to the cae of peace

4ers who sat in the

--

If anyth1fl, the rather Europe, as the primary task The antics of certain ruling 'watcb us er-
stood every word YOU said,

jer start of, the Conference, of n efforts athied at relax- circles the West at thwart- U behind th stage because e ve been thro-

'- refleqts the utmost reluctunce thg inrnatiounl tension mid
the success of the Geneva - 4 e st le"

.on the part of the weern preserng peace in Eurone
Conference, hence are bound pa US.

ug e sam

pers to accept the realities
to be met th ong dig-

Then he luted the Red

Qf the present .situation. In a message of European nation on the pait of the iost of all we shall remeifl Flag that Soya WSS stiR

.
workers to the working people peoples of the eitlre world. ber the night of May Day, . . her hand and

Them attempt -to es nc of the world tbls Conference
when, after plang May' Day °

afldeveiltOPlu5enta hm; called 10* iaiiflC14Xig a
RAZA ALl at the Festival, we acrambled disapPe3 in the crowd.

I

th°Lir
more tn ostrich-like thst-

:

ence Ofl not even listening to
o 7U ence to elect a 37-member

:c=ntnte; .-Youth FcJera1Ofl w Di
and

I

sudden passion for a.. square .

Balraj Sani, the e-

- ' table or whatever form yet .

.
0 ment stage and film mtor, was

itt Strive For Unity unanimouslY elected Pres dent

-. -

the existene of the two Ger- .. -

tion.

man States th whom a peace .

The vicePresidentS are F.

treaty ?las to be negotiated . FROM PAGE 3 it sayS "The All-Indl Youth the campaign of solidaritY K. Vasudevan Nair M. P. (Ke-

c

the mterests of European
Federation Will be an organi- with Igerlafl youth in the rala) who Is also Chairmun 01

security, lxi the interests of which desires to cham- satiOn of the - youth, which form of mass collection of the Executive COIflflhltteO

-

I
world peace. pion the cause of our youth wilibe led and organised, Its clothes, medicine and moneY Chintaman Panigrahi M. P

2 By insistg on the right and effecVelY see the-na- prograe framed and moul- diffrent cities of India (Orissa), Sukuni Gupt

of the German delegates to tiOfl cannot. close its eyes to- ded and remoulded by the preparuig for the Seventh (West Bengal) , Kishan Chan-

speak at the conference
wards such buriiifl issues youth and youth alone. It will World Youth Festival by hold- der Chaudbri (Bihar) -and

. nd b WInnIfl that ri ht the problem of flemplOymeflt, not have any aflegience to aY ln local and State Festivals Satyflarayana (Andhra) . The

- for them the Soviet delea- lack of facilities for training political party. It will be an and cooperating with other Federation's General Secre-

- tion showed its realistic - and recreation, h e a 1 t h, orgflisatiofl which will have a youth orgaaiisatlons for send- tary Is Sarda Mitra and Secre-

roach ud it ea nestn'S illiteracy, question of safe- programfle which correSPonds ing s. representative delegation taries - Sushil Chakravarty

-.
p a S r S guarding our sovereitY and to the interests of the youth from our countrY holding of (Bombay) , Ganesh Vidyarthi

-

0 11U11J0S. national independence, stren- and of our nation as a whole, regional seminars Ofl educa (Bihar) , Desrai God (Dethi)

I ;
The proeediflgs of the gtheniflg of our democracY, a prograe which vill bring tion and sports, and brin1flg and two seats to be filled up

Con1erence are being closely nd the sacred duty of the the youth of India close to he out of a monthlY -bulletin. from Andhra and Bengal. The

-

folldwed throughout the world Indian youth to participate th mighty movement of the you- Resolutions wereadoPted DY Delhi-unit Is to nominate th

and its succe demanded the worlde stmggle aga- th all over the world for a the Conference wishing suc- TrsaUrer

- -
: by all except the veterate st coloniam and de- better future."

cess tO the Geneva Confer- The A from the day o

- . - adventU. - -

fenc of world peace. AllY Thete wm no presumPtion ence, expressing solidarity its creation representS more

-

t. At the Jubilee Session of the
youth orgafli-Sat10 consciO in the speeches of the delega-

1ththeCO1Oii1P0, than two lakhS of young men-

- , + St Ii
of Its esponsibity towards as to a monopoly of the g and women of our country

or eace WIC ea Oc
1;

the young generation and to- youth movement. The Confer- to ,.e S epa to a, who are the members of lt

.

orn, e Sfl wards OU people cannot but mce based Its policy on tle demafluus t. se Otis ou- constitU&t UflhtS. There is n

f
e WOr_2mU take an active interest In all realisation of the fact that the ght 0 e given 0 doubt that iii the near future.

.
I -

call or the pro i i ion 0 these issues. vast masses of our youth are
of the sefiOU unem the AXYF will be the strong-

- -

I- m:Tai delegate5 that tak- Small
organised and the earP1an andproVetOb the WOIthY

- -. ! rout uroPe, ia an ing active interest. 11 such divided in several ora etc. inheritor of the best traditions

.
nca. ea een, a questions and mobthg the tiom

of our 00 le

- oted Swedish public fiO, youth of our count do not - .
ffiUaflofl _

- said: "I Sf1 an optimist and I mean affllitiOn with any
onsideriflg the act a

- want to believe like all the liti I art
building of unity of youth itb WFDY

-

paitciPaflt5 hi our session, n
capY and cooperation between

. - - the Success - of the Geneva cern the menibeN Of a par-
these orgatb0flS are 'in- The FederatiOn has decid- (

- hcoii-

pctsforth:ful
WOfldFdetwuof

tothe

I
being brought closer toge- ce the vast ajonty of youth the CoerenCe de- crahc Youth beheflg that

ther. our youth, hence the broad-
c are , e -

the jndiafl youth movement

St sections of them can be
Federation will do all in its has to be a part of the world

- :
Uakendawala Saranankara, . .

power at all times and on ovement of outh and has

- :
a well-knoun CeyloneSe figure :'san tr all iSSUES to bring about the work in coordination with

EDITOR : P. C. 305111

-

in the peace movement, gave due role in resl'g these
coopeTti0fl of all youth or- it. It was decided to affluja- printed bY D. P. Slnha at thC

-

expression to the feelings of - vital problemS.
ganiSatioflS in the country te with the WFDY became

AGE pqTING

: .

pall peoples in the words: "f .

for comfliQfl objectives. The . the WFDY is the only inter-
Jbandewallafl Estate, M. ST.

. the voice of the peoples is : Federation will give its O national youth organisation
New Delhi and pubflihed

-

strong enough, It will be upe11 operatiOn to 1a11 youth orga- which represents the youth by him from I4
All BO5&

- . heard m Geneva. This voice Character uisatiOnS in any activity of au j!'tS of the world, be
Delhi.

- a loud voice in which the VOi-
which aee th its aS cause the WY alone rea- bone : 2 5 7 9 4

- ..

ces of the peoples of Europe : wiile eniphaSi5 the In-
and will seek the coopem- lies the realith of the pre TeiegraPhC Addteee :

-
and other content W ,l dependent character of this tion m all its actiti of sent-day situation and

- .
merge-deifln an urgent organisation the delegates al other youth orgafl1S- strives for cooperation Of

:

solution to acute political pro- strongly pipted out tlat tLons." youth beloflig to the dli-
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

ble and relation of;-te ré shu1d be no scrl Besides these two important ferent economic and politi- hu : Yearly Es. 12-0-0;

_sion in the relaofl beweeR naifon against the members documents the Cofiference cal svsteflis of thu world and Half yearly Rs 6-0-0 and

various ates. . . . and foUowe of any political adopted- a prO5e of mti- -
because the alone QuaerLy . 3-0-0.

.
From Goerli ZgoelWe partY as long S they adhere ties for the coming months S been consistent in its FoGN : Yeari ES. 16-O;

town siated on the to the aims and obect5 of this which includes the observan- fight against colonial Half-yearly . 8-0-0.

- . peace frontier On Oder and organisation and abid.e by its ces of MaY 16 m Anti-U. S.- At its last session, the Con- AU cheqUe and dafts to be

-
Neisehas been addreSsed cOmt1tuti0 These opinionS k Pact Day bY holding mee ference elected a Council of made paab T arsnu&v

. a memorandum to the ior- have been correctly reflected ings and demonStrafioun In 121 members whi met ml- I and not to W-AE

--

ei nteS ConferCnè the policy- statement whe fferent pans f the count; mediatelY after the nfer-
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4_ MNUNlSTSJØBflJSE TO ISOLATE
AND DEFEAT REACTION

. - ThIvANDIWM. May 11. _ - . . . :
.

The following communiquehas been issued from - - .

-- the office of the Kerala Committee of the Communist - - -. - - -

Party : . . I
and create lawlessness in the The Committee in partiëu- that reservation alone will hot

- -'
State. lar . discussed the demand remove the baekwardiess - -

- raised by the Nair communal suffered bysome communities.

T-
Kerala- State Commit- to overthrow the Govern- : The (JOmmittee after tho- leaders to abolish the reser- Only fundamental social. and. . . .

tee of the Cdmmunlst ment. -

rough discussion in which vation In reerultmentto Gov- economic reforms -will really
Party met here on 9 and 10 . -

members from all the dis- ernment services. The Corn- pave the way -for their ad-
under the chairmanship of He said that this new and tiictS spoke about the situa- inunist Party has always sup- Vance.
Comrade c: .4chutha Menon. serious danger was not- only -

°' " their areas, adopted ported the principle of reser. Still the Communist Party
Comrade M. N. Govindan Nair to the present Kerala Govern- a resolulion calling' upon vatlon for backward comiiiu- is convinced that the demand -

- gave a detailed report on the ment or to the Communist the people to mobthse their nities in Government - serviëe to abolish reservation for
. ' present áituation in the State. Party, -but to the entire demo- entire strength to isolate as a democratic principle backward communities s a

He referred to the- direct act- cratic movement, to the work- nd defeat the new rem- which helps educationally and - wrong and reactionary de- I
ion programme planned by ers, peasants, agricultural '97 offensive led by the socially backward communi- mand under the present cir-

- . the- Nair communal and. Ca- workers-- and middle-classes and Christian comniu-- ties to come up tohe- level of cumstances. The Party is
thôllc church leaders begin- who are going to be benefit- nalists in the service of big other communities. The prin- firmly of the view -that it -

ning with the closing down of êd by these measures and to- .
and - other vested ciple has been accepted by -all should continue for same time --

schqols under private mana- the entire unity of the people, 5iflSt democracy political parieg In the State. more. The Committee adopted . .

gements froth the next acade- Irrespective of communal -or and democratic. reforms hi Of course, the 'Communist a separate resolution on the -

nile year. - political differences, for. na- the State. . Party has always maintained questlbn of reservation. -

. - tional reconstruction. - I - ----
He said that this new agita- . - . -

- tion -was not only aimed at Dagerou "c-"the Education Act as such, .-- -

-. but ws an- open challenge to Pordeia
all Iegisltive measures, ml-

;
I -

tiated by the Kerala Govern- The fact that the leader-
ment and intended to -bring ship of "struggle" against the . - .

about the peaceful transform- Kerala Governnment has
ation- of society in a progres- been taken over by Nab, corn-

- - - -. .

.. .

slve direction through demo- munal leaders, backed by the .. ,-- .

cratic methods. - Catholic Church and that the . . . - - - -

- Opposition parties are un-
From the history of the ashamedly. following behind - W .zngh ,FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

Education it Is now cl°ar - these communsi forces, is a -

a o er measu es e angerous portent. 10 coojiera: ratlo. They helped with ;roblem by organising the
!L e gr an a ons D LA, .

at the Nagpur Session the harvesting and then supply of foodgrains to .

'4 - 4 ii .us a ons e air
- . F 4i. C'0 e ongress, e wo t b k " " . .wen eir own ese es. -.d1r1sUfl-- ii B" oare in certainly not have hun- villages. Sherpur -also got The Kisan Sabba has also

Bill WI]1a1SO be àsá thea hi Ie p e pre- it possib!e thit the
kisans of his State would

through its harvesting- in . been collecting funds to
the same manner. fight cases. Peasants are :ed " ' 1

. an ecome aw very soon. sen agi on ave openly give a lead in the matter The - district an4 police contributing cash to defeiid
- . me c# ?t eywrn re- -

-i e and in the way they sofa- officials. -who had during the peasants involved in -

A D W . .n 0 e ence an o vioen,, ally did. the struggle tried. to cow these eases, to pay for their..am d Sherpur are down the peasants by terror travelling, etc., and to get -

Subver1on ercmtie tWO VilI5S iii Ludhina flow tried to Jemoralise. a numbei of leading law- : -

- - i.1 t' 4 5 1 Iovernmen . C ear District which will be re-
.in e ong wLth the

them with obstruction- and yers to conduct the eases. .
-

.COO?CiOfl preven tuemt' - " # 9 a L ey are Out w createthese ro e and dem - -H 13a na on 0 W essness w
. , ,.g o ous - ggle o the

. - -, .. C * I - -

. cratic measures were hoping the State. No democratic or
p,, peasantry against

e wrmen. levY.
-..j Ait .zana, ten kisan&who agat Singli of village .

V rom nearoy-
- -to prevent these legislations - patriotic-minded citiezn can- from being passed. They allow it to happen. t was in Altiana that the Bugs has sought permis- . - -

VIHaeS to heli with the sio frozn the Chief Seem- :
were under the false hope i' of the strut- were arrested. tary of the Punjab State -

- that the Communist-led Ke- na r s gle fell when two women In Sherpur also ten to fit- Government to launch a .

rain Government would col- W killed by police bul- teen arrests were maile. pr,ution against Chief
lapse very soon either thro. -Ogeiisiye- lets. It was from Sherpur Thern ''!" Distnct linister iiron under See-
ugh dissensions in the ranks that the policeS kept out Maistiate himself went to tion 511 for the violent --.

of the Communist Party or He called on. all committees Membersof Parliament and
Communist leaders while

Sherimr on the 9th when speeehes he has made ag- .the Conference thereby getting isolated from the and members of the Corn-
-people or by. Cezitral inter- muiilst Party togo into action ' ahuge police force held the

was the -Communist Party.bemg held and tried to Permission 1s necessary- . -

ventlon and that the pro to rally the entire working under siege. - prevent people from the under section 197 for laun.
gess1ve measures initiated and democratic sections of the -

m the Pun- Surrounding areas from clung a case against tio
by the Government would people In the State to defeat

- jab eins about April 10 ..Participating. - Chief Miniter. - - - -
c

reach the stage of liii- the new attack of communaL and it is the main crop, Despite an such obstruc- Ratan Sing'h - of village - - -

plementation; But -that did and reactionary forces against that has,to be bron- tions, the peasants have Narur has filed a case- en- ;

not happen. Now they are the Kerala Government. He -inat this tune. When completed their harvesting er Section 302 for murder - : -

desperate. They are bent wanted the Government to the tune for harvesting --all glory to them. ' against the police and Gov- :

upon iesisting their imple- . take firm and ster,n measures -iie about 120 peasants of In Aitiana there was also ernment officials responsi- . -

Hence they are to prevent- attempts to lmtl- '' iflcludiflg some the problem of the families ble for the firing in the
- frantically seeking new waS's. gate the people to violence workers were of the atrzculural work- village in whichfive people

- - - still in jail and in Sherpur ers wbowere in jail. The- were killed- including a -

-
abut 30. How was the har- Kisan Sabba solved their - woman. - ::

. 5Sllfl:j:ilbCdOfle? -.:
1: That was the problem be.

.

4. - JUST PUBLISHED fore the Kisan Sabha. - - .
:

4.
- - - Conferences of kisans . - - - -. - -

YYJ3 :.
S. B. MUKHERJI tr

: head of the Dept. of Eistáy, .
KiSS.fl Sabh offices FOR HOT

I - suñ .:

, UNSOUTif AFRICA I
RS 1000 ofecoUonpt ROOHAFZA"JA1P

: Prof. Mukherji has presented not only a scholarly vi.g the 11th and DELICIOUS a REFRESHIPIG
(

historical survey, but one imbued with the pas- aimut ten iays,- it .

sion of MAN to remain ONE. , wasc:mpletedinabout35o , - -

+ PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD., : from neighbouring villages ' -DELHI, kanpur, Patnfi
- Rani jbansi Road, - New Delhi. - : : I
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itewwihiflg Mathal A tfl To 0 Fl E

p The Mathai affa has come up again And, once this the Government fought documen make no mention as by b's some Ame-

agam, the Government's conduct has made it c1e.a shy of p1ing the Vishnu of these shares debentuXeS nn surpIUSS

that it is fighting shy of facg facts and placing them RepOrt before Parlia- etc., in well-O compa- Sri Morarji . Desal more --- ,vi. . SAYS iN DELHI-

.'
before the ublic It seems to be in a hu to exofle-

ment. OnlY the pme MthlS- nies." I hi flOt Of May 6, explicit "We have been told

. t h th t h th t k
ter's Note along th the corn- pandit Neh wteS "Before that S Mathal's work was -

:rou : teFi; U1r ;er aPd bYT
VIOLENCE MID DISORDER WILL __ BE

.
about the mysterious domgs of M. 0. Matba'. tor General Ofl Sri ViShflU with him. . . . " by whom?

documents placed by "si hnu Sahal had no an- S1' RepO wer released. S Moraril Desat could And then he a4ds: 't Is A D

I the pme fliStr before thO to compel people to
No wonder that a newspaper find no other proof but to stateu that a a mark of their - RMLY

. prUment on May ? make, come to h1 to ve eviden-
jfl described it as a "Report state that "Sri Mathai had appreciation they gave h

t a th least eraOrdiflI ce "
° a Report. ' told the prime n1uter at some pa of the sulus stock

re3flg fter nearly three No wonder tt nobody Bhupesh Gupta eosed
the benfliflg of hu seice which they were disposing of

mont of e pro that from ong those who the patently absurd posi- that he had h at lh onclU1Ofl of e wa <

r b M

an enqmWod be conduc- brought the senous charges tion if we axe not given
po10fl about rupees O Rather eraordma for ]

,
N w DEI y

ted by the Cabmet Secretary agrnnst Mati were even the onnal report of S to three lakbs
the American Red Cross to

Uie Pe flJr says requested by Sn Vishnu Visu Sahal thee, bow S S M Baneril enqued hand over rnO than Rs
\ ( en o

impreiveiy ige gatbenng of Pressmen

The present repO w not Sahai to come and ve evi- would we be able to judge if Sn VhnU Sahai had stated ee . us VOL VII NO 21

C unteru an equally imnresswel

e\ en a depaXtmeflt enqu1 dence for obOuSly he had the commen on the Re- hI report that except for
stock to a stenotyPut in ,

SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1959 25 nP ef Mster in the c -' e z7 coent

It was the nature of no powers to check up a sib- pod? We hd not seen the Mathai's own atemeflt about
their mce. Has it been the

.
0 yaru Or eia nouse

investigation to establish the gle allegation, but only to terms of reference, we do not this big sumwhich theident-
CO0fl pmctice of the

e mommg or wiay 20. A barge of quslions

- facts."
papam whater Mat- ve e powe to call for 1y has now. gone up the Aenc to squ-

lively repartee and high good humour chara'

And how were the "facts" hal himself had to say in the Beport of Sfl Vhhnfl last papers to "Ba. 390,000"
ander away i oc his-

S
the hour-Ion exc

emi

established? No te of re- the matter. Sahai; we have nothing." from the og11 's. o to td of giflg them for use-
. .

e ehveen omrade M. S.

S.. ference . were nounce

ful pucsPS to the dian
)

Namboodiripad and the Correspondents.

. fle th Rajya Sabha in

And .0 the

Febma, e Home ilfltCr

Governmet obbge the pub-
F

GD work d been done the Home Miubte

0o:dstd0 mitta Iv 1)o l tS eY
jicbystating how this was fr; S

ffieYrt lInIorat essar the Government

- Its aspects", the j'rlme Minis-

TillED FOUCY In- the
$5 'S

-S
paring a printed hand-out titutionail

all the owes cons-

ter in the Lok Sabha-de5Plth

Ra)ya Sabha a specific charge

which revealed the more than 1cludIng hemi]Itrv

theea of the Members >f I
was made by Dr Z A Aimiad

-tS ,
lurid character of the Nair- opPosition took ui arms whi

e

sta that the antecedents

that Mathal in letkr of
4

Catholic communal agitaon they are reported to be c I

and coderable ase Cf

resignation hM falsely stated ,

against the Keraa Education g But he thought

iathaiwhen geid hlui = FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ui'; pollclesWhfleaCtUal ;
ActThe ; f:af ssibfflty might not arise at

Even today the vem-
ly he had a third one wcn

4W
the nature of the gang-un

ment hm not clarified what ABOF A PROBE ASTOThG EXSE tee laiths no proof of the involved a jump pament c

agast the nistry Itself
Lilen to mdulge s

Sn Vlsu Sai did en The pme Minister h d- The Prime Minister the I legal possession of this could the considerable sum of R;

testified to a kmd of unIm-
some Coespondent asked

Prabhat Kar asked the Lok cribed reU Mukel S de- Sabha dotted out excuse be produced No aner s 48 500 1957 The latest a-

ity about ts pomt
it a struggle beeen the

Sabha whether Vbnu mnd for a propervest1a- for thhold1ng the VhUU forthCOm1fl from e Gov- pers do not make any men-

at th
d the Coissar m

Sahal d the right of exa- tion rn an odd request But Report dence Is emment about this point tion of ti seom charge
ticthrl

e ess seemed par- erala

g
and cross-ejg what could be more odd d often of feU officers and eed by t Renu Cha- Sri Mornl Des found no-

I
woull

muo to ow was Not at all' We have no

j
witnesses and to ask for the fantastic than that the words oth5 who would confidentia- kravarty whether Mathal a ng iear them and

of hand
situation get out quanel th the Chch a

production of documen the of a halthe ve pemon ily ve their ews about a tten statement the a step further U he did

hter ru h
ad the Chief hn- such at all It a stral ht

Speaker tervened e again whom the charges sub)mt but who wod hesi- Pme ier about his rn- not re ls surnnce h-

t t
e Deth to seek usue beeen the mass of

honoumble ime hnIster have be levelledhOUd be tate prnbably to do so If they se would be placed before des he did not do so been iso

Mi
e t on of the Pe people mtent on social than

has said he (VhnU Salisi) taken as the last word such thought it was gog to be parliament the 1me lin- he ba no Idea tha he had

W
r and the Centre? d a handful of react

had no right And the prime a cancathie of an thvestlga- publ1ed ter srnd he did not under- do o

ret
bue mst have to aries was Comrade E

lnister seff volteered tion It like asking the ac- Rather an aod1flg ex- stand tls ppromh to thIS How eet of the nance k

rea or even resi? retort
S

e had no ght to do that cused draft the judgement cuse For even by leaflg out queion and stated that to e so onslderate

The key-note of the replies Seekm I

he cod only request people his o ce the neS the Report cod Maths! s tte statemflt e lite boy Matha who
I

to about a dozen varmtlons on ber of es
tion a num-

such people rn he wanted to at more thtrigUIfl m be publied. And we would was not given when he h was so uocent of it all'
f

thiS theme was ness bused at once whe
rents asked

Pdit Nehfli O added that the fact that even th like th the public joined but subsqeflt1Y Would it be ong to conclude
:

on codence could be canJse
situtIon

S .

-wod cea1nlY like to OW wblch very mue iflerenb t Math bragged

opposition s h
the

- what precelY w found bY from what he had statee m lttr of resiat1On about

w ful?
y and-

Sri VbnU Sahal, and h far the Raya Sabha FebruBXY, y two surance policies
- s '

0 v ithdrawing - . .

I j -
rey he cod probe mto the as quoted above me he d not ct

g

n A
The considemd reply of

( rnsn
mUfaOas actities of M0 it that Sri vhhnu Saht that his third lic wod ao

l nC the Chief ister s '

' ,
Mathal. had th rely so1Iy on Mathfli'S sp be th U ht?

want to make tngs quite

.S )' Even th afl this rather o athmiCS about his as- S

"We cannot thaw the clear. ST, there no

t

!
decent amdety to conceal at the bgn1flg of his PA BEFORE SME .

Act even if we want to. me .
ubt the opposition is a

A
the facts, the documents tt service -under the 1me fl- AbOUttht KUIU orch too,

ovehelmJng maJoty regard moty and equally that

' .

w te pme n1st placed be-. hter and no other evidCO there something which

it as a good piece of 1esla- the populanty of the Minis-

S s
I

fe pll2eflt ve away could be found, not even the needs elanatiO .

fi NI A T A
ton. We fl Pass all the considerably cas . -

.
quite a few de- wtten statement that Mathal How is it that Mathai sold . C O li r U H

necessa es an notifica- SECOLY, the tu

w I

I talis is supposed te have ven the it in the Biflas C & I Ior
U U tlo so that the Act is tech- tion n senous if by that

\
the Raya Sabba on Pr1meMIflIer?

tonandCo byaSte
nically and eveothermtthatwefrIth

'k

Febrna 11 the Pre s- H he bad his asss at the . Sal? deed on May 23, 1953, 5
With a well-attended meefing the Darhar Ha D

see 0 the word, force by be a break-do f the

--
ter stated: 'When . Math fi "SharCS aDd deben-

while the money was paid .
Pak Pact Day on May17 in res onse to th all

see .- June 1. Gernment. As i have told

S - j
1Lj

tthedftbO
thmonmsie;orebY -

IvE&iEi dtfUJ -...

ets which wm ve con1- them9 U not what proof Is Calcutta (No 0Z188 66592) Ranbhir Singh Edit MILAP d il
' resident of the Jamiat iflema, as usual as for the

e ntion if

S
I, -

, derable. there to show that Mathai
dated November 14, 1952? Is Committ5 f h

or, a y, M. Farooqul, Secretary of the Delhi handful of rowdy elements
consice the nature of the

' \ Tl::rTh sSOdfd = tbeeflCOfl; foralunited IIabIIItYCOIfl-
Corporator :f

Party of India, and Sarla Sharma, Communist ehii or
te1t

I

ta abouta e surance
had this big amount m cash PY PY aeor ,

The resolution adopted by the meeting reiterated that the "Afro ian
Od1fl2 standards of poft-

;niYstates it gog to

I

4jes! :&::;:F0:; inthe tnanca1yea??
r: Position Of

th pe nster said' How
large flflC transac ons UST: As

prevent them mang a so-

5-
.i ( ,

0 ca I remember what happen-
iateryeats? regards the Cheeh8flfl Me- beenrefr:s1

reeryed to statements by Pakistanspokesmen who "have
cii nuisance of theinsives." Congre .

I
, . I ed eleven years ago? I have DISPOSAL GTh"I Another mortal Trust, MathaFhaS been I

uig y can d in proclaiming that there is nothing to prevent the A tenacious questioner tried

: ' I I
dnhte owledge that he terestthg detail has cropped

ven a clean bifi by both he
po1eflimiS o tue Pact m being utilised v-a-s dia " and to ° raise a scum by aUeg

for the Position of the

5" " thfoed me of his invet- up ich certainlY deseeS me jster and the n- the recent shoohng do by. the Ptan Foreof the Indian 'Canbe
that Comrade Achuta Menon

s-a-vis the a-

: . -

.S menu which were consider- elucidat1O . Febrn, the ance Minbter, though the which has created her anxiety." .

a a panic, wanted mill-
tation, Comrade B. .5. felt

;

-) able. Sri Dhage asked if the Sabha thatMath8 was"get-
l::c has

ls meetuig of the citizens of Dcliii isopposed totbis military pact as it Clb Minister-on ainislon sUht shfflfollOWlflthe AICC

Cbanakyapuri New Deihi 3 prune hister could give a ting a very high suiaryI do might be called imprudent
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